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h e th em e of the 1994
Orientation Issue is “Right
h ere. Right now."

Sagamore staff created this
th em e in an effort to inform you, the
student, about th e state o f Indiana
University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis and how th e administration,
faculty, staff and alumni are currently
m eeting their goal o f m aking IUPU1 a
national leader am ong urban universities.
D eveloping its own unique identity is also
a top priority within th e IUPU1 community.
W hat th e staff h op es to explain in this issu e
is h ow th e university, with an overall budget
1 2 2 ,1 9 m

AT IN D IA N A P O L IS

o f $828,419,712 for th e 1994-95
sch ool year, is m eeting this goal
through the developm ent and
restructuring of cou rses, programs,
departm ents, services and schools.
W e will also explain how physical
additions such as a $35 million
university library, an $11 million parking
garage and future plans for moving the
H erron Sch ool o f Art onto th e main cam pus
will m ake your life as a student easier and
m ore enjoyable.

- Brian Mohr, Editor in Chief
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New student president w elcom es involvem ent
■ Todd Schmidt, 1994*95 Undergraduate Student Assembly
president, informs students of goals and aspirations of USA and
encourages students to play a larger role in IUPUIs development
To the students of IUPUI,
I would like to take the time lo welcome
hack all of our fellow students, and wish you
luck in the upcoming semester. We. the
Undergraduate Student Assembly officers,
hope that you enjoyed an exciting, fun and
safe summer break.
What do we do in our spare lime? We
work full and pan time jobs, raise families,
pay bills, and sometimes study. These are a
few of the things that fill our everyday lives.
We are so concerned and caught up in our
own lives that sometimes we forget to stop
and look around at what is happening around
us. Whether it be world news, or local news,
it concerns us personally, more than we
realize.
As students at IUPUI we especially need
to be aware of what is going on around the
campus. We also need to be more involved in
campus activities. Involvement? Involvement
.means more than playing cards at the food
court. It abo means joining and supporting
student organizations, attending campus
events and getting excited about our athletic
IUPUI is an exciting place to be if we
would just sit up and lake notice o f all the
events that are going on around us. The Last
Blast of Summer is an event for all ages. The

IU Alumni Association, along with the
Undergraduate Student Assembly base
planned all summer long for an event that
will make your Labor Day weekend one to
remember. Come down to campus with your
friends and family to join in the tailgating,
games, prizes, food and fun. Dr. Bop and the
Headliners will be playing, and when the sun
goes down. WENS Sk> concert *94 lakes to
the skies for the grand finale of this day long
event.
Anyooe out there like basketball? In case
you didn’t know it. IUPUI has expanded its
basketball program. Not only art we in the
NCAA, but our long range goal is to become
a Division I institution. We already have the
coaches lo lead us to victory, now we need
the support of faithful Hoosier fans. Let's
show all o f the IUPUI teams and athletes our
support and fill up the bleachers this year.
If you still aren't interested in all of the
action going on. come to the Student
Activities Office to take a closer look at all
IUPUI has to offer you. Black Student
Union, Greek organizations. International
House, language clubs, religious
organizations and a host of many other clubs,
groups, associations and organizations
geared, towards your school or major are
here on campus waiting for your involvement
and participation.

■ Favorite food: chib

■ Favorite book: They Shi**
CiVHKs
7 They 7
by Robert F. McMannmg

■ Favorite TV show: “Seinfeld”
■ Fduration: working towards a double
major in folilical Science and History

Remember, your educational experience is
what you make of it. The more involved you
are. the more people you will meet and the
more you will learn about yourself and
others. Make a special effort to become
active on campus this semester and every
semester. I promise you will not be sorry. If
there is any way that I or any of the
Undergraduate Student Assembly officers
can help you. please feel free to contact us

anytime. We are here lo serve you Drop by
and visit us in our offices in the old library
We will try to answer all of your inquiries,
questions or complaints.

Fur the Success o f IUPUI,
Todd A. Schmidt. President
Undergraduate Student Assembly
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A special thanks to the
students who participated in the
spelling out o f IUPUI on the
lawns o f the courtyard in front
o f the old University Library.
The Sagamore staff would
also like to thank the other
individuals who helped to
make the production o f the The
1994 Sagamore Orientation
Issue run so smoothly.
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On the move

Bepko’s ideas, goals for developing university
■ Gerald Bepko, IUPUI chancellor, discusses in letter to IUPUI Bepko’s beliefs
community various aspects of university that are adding to its
1 don't think there is any cross campus movement in any
way to enhance (the amount of experience gained
development as a nationally renown urban university, and also asks significant
in the work world prior to graduation). In any given school
there may be some programs that are being created right now
for all students, staff, faculty, alumni and friends to *have an
along those lines but I think that the more significant
curricular development right now is an effort to recreate our
general education program.
overarching vision to be the b est’
Do you think moving into the NCAA Div. II wfll make
any difference as fa r as the education offered o r types of
On bclulf of IUPUI faculty and Mai
You are entering or reluming to your university just as we
begin our second quarter century as IUPUI. Last year, we
celebrated our 25th anniversary with two important
milestones in our history : the dedication of our Science,
Engineering, and Technology complex and the opening ai
dedication of our new University Library We look hack on
those two events with great pndc- They represent a turning
point for our campus - an opportunity to go forward with a
new sense of unity and renewed energy to be the best amon
a new class of urban universities
You may have noticed how the University Library sits a
an angle, dramatically cutting across the otherwise parallel
lines of our campus It is a symbol of the bridges we have
built between our twin IU and Purdue traditions of
excellence It is a symbol of our intellectual vitality ability to cut across academic disciplines and find rvcu
answers Its windows mirror the downtown skyline and
surrounding neighborhoods, symbolizing our clos
connections with the community we s
fiber optic technology and state-of -thi
workstations form our gateway to the
Information.
Being one of the nation's best urban universities means
being recognized for our quality, setting new standards for
cross-disciplinary collaborations, capitalizing on our central
location, and achieving our own distinct identity. Those
aspirations arc not the exclusive responsibility of the IUPUI
administration. We must all work together - students, staff,
faculty, alumni, and friends - and have a sense of common
purpose. We must have an overarching vision to be the best.
That overarching vision will guide our efforts
the addition and renovation of the Van Nuys Medical Scien
______complete the Riley outpatient garage, cancer
research and treatment facilities, as well as a project chat wi
produce more space for the Law School and finally complc
the unification of the campus by bringing the Herron Sch
of An to the Michigan/New York Street comdor. Pertiap
more imporuntly. we must have a student center • a real
student center that is convenient, accessible, and inviting.
And for students, we should have some exciting new intei
collegiate athletic competitions. Our intercollegiate athletes,
currently competing in NCAA Division II. belong in NCAA
Division I. This year our new m en's basketball coach. Ron
Hunter, will begin to build to achieve that goal. Soon we'll
have a full time women's basketball coach, as well. We must
support their efforts and join with our student athletes in
rallying energy and enthusiasm for IUPUI.
I hope we begin this new quarter century recognizing that
we are giant steps closer to solidifying our identity as a
university o f national significance and giving the name
IUPUI ever greater prominence and recognition. So. take
pride in your IU and Purdue programs and be proud of your
university here in Indianapolis It is among the best now. and
will serve you well all of your lives by continuing to grow as
one of the (tacit

I don't know. I think that the life on campus will change. I
think the sports will become more entrenched in campus life.
You may have more students hanging around in late
afternoon. I think as we play teams that are more
recognizable students will become more interested. I think
the point is we will have more bonding for our students. We
hope that results as a bonding device so that more of our
students will make the total commitment that is necessary to
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Student Life
Play ball!

‘Fine’ publication

A fter their first official year o f

A spiring writers w ish in g to see

com p etition in N C A A D ivision II,

their prose and p o em s published

the IU PU I M etros prepare
for y et another excitin g year
o f athletic com p etition w ith

n eed to lo o k n o further

University living

new players, coach es,
attitudes and g oals.

IU P U I students livin g on cam pus
this year w ill live a little easier than
their p redecessors thanks to
so m e major, and minor,
residence hall renovations and
im provem ents m ade over the
sum m er v a c a tio n .

than IU P U I. T h e
E n glish C lu b seek s
input to its publication
“T h e F ine Print.”

Student Life

M etros’ sports team s m oving on up
■ IUPUI athletic squads complete first season of NCAA Division II
competition: anticipate successful season with new coaches, players.
IUPUI athletic programs will face stiff
competition this year by entering the
challenges put upon them from opponents in
the NCAA Division II. The Metros 1994 95
season promises to be one filled with great
challenges and changes throughout the
athletic program.
Currently, IUPUI offers eight different
sports, hut Hugh Wolf, IUPUI aihlciic
director, said the Metros are moving toward
adding six more sporu in the near future:
men's golf, women's swimming and diving,
women's soccer, m en's track and field and
men's and women's riflery.
However, the current Metro athletic
programs are gearing up for the 1994-95
season and here is a look at the current slate
of the individual programs.

The baseball team finished the 1994
season 27-17 and spent a great deal of the
season ranked number one in the distria.
IUPUI was the top seed going into the
tournament, but the team could not hold on to
the ranking. The Metros lost to the St.
Francis Cougars in the fifth game of the
district 2 1 championships. Currently, the
Metros are searching for a new head coach
for the baseball program.

IUPUI returns six players to the 1994-95
roster along with four transfers and plenty of
competitive spirit.

The Metros are an exciting mix of players,
according to the new head coach Ron Hunter.
Hunter said he hopes to turn the team's
record around from last year's 9-18.
Hunter and Metros assistant coaches
Kevin Jones, Jerome Foley and Paul Lee plan
to give the Metros a new outlook.
"Our main goal is to win basketball games
this year. We are going to be extremely
competitive and play hard for 40 minutes.”
said Hunter.
He added that this years team has a good
blend of players in the new recruits and some
of last seasons players.

The Lady Metros will try to bounce back
from last year's disheartening season record
o f 9 -18. IUPUI did not lose any seniors to
graduation last year so the team said it
believes the experience of playing together
should pay off for them.

Winning the 1994 NAIA District 21
Championship summed up the outstanding
season of the IUPUI soccer team. The Metros
finished the season 9 -12-2.
This year the Metro soccer program has a
new head coach at the helm in Pete Kapsalis.
Kapsalis, who was an assistant coach last
season switched positions with former head
coach Allen Egilmez.
Egilmez will still be involved with IUPUI
soccer as an assistant coach along with Mark

K/rpper and Jeff Veal.
Kapsalis hopes to lake IUPUI soccer to a
higher level, and athletic director Hugh Wolf
said Kapsalis is one of the best coaches in the
slate and possibly the Midwest. The Metros
host the Golden Boot Classic this weekend
which includes Butler University. IUBloomington and Michigan Stale University.

The Lady Metros finished last season at
28-26-1 as the D istria 2) Runners-up
Reluming for the Metros this year are three
players who made last season's All-Distria
21 team: sophomore left fielder Shelly
Brow n, junior shortstop Katie Murphy and
junior center fielder Amy Roberts. Roberts
finished last season with a team high 33 runs,
51 hits, 17 RBI and a .309 batting average

Last year the men's tennis team finished
the season with a disappointing record of I -7
The team was compiled of many players new
to competitive play. However, the Metros
have undergone a change in coaches that
stands to change the tennis program

In the 1993 Distria 2 1 Tournament the
women’s tennis team tied for third and
finished the season 5*9. Senior Cheryl
Cooper was voted to the All-Distria 2 1 team,
and sophomore Kami Phelps placed third in
singles. Head Coach Debbie ftrinck said the

Natatorium oasis of fitness
I
I

■ Nationally known
sports facility open
to IUPUI community.
Molly MuHlur Smith
TktSciCMtrt
Adrenaline kicks in at the IU
Natatorium where students have the
opportunity to participate in

purchase recreational passes each
semester, said Jeff Vesslcy, director
of Intramural and Recreational
Sports.
He said SI4 is a competitive
price for the use of athletic facilities
and an opportunity to participate in
Vesslcy added that students
could probably not pay less than
$3.50 per month anywhere else and
have the use of similar facilities.

lifting and much more for S 14 a
A recreation pass enables
students to use the main gym where
they can participate in aerobics,
basketball and racquet ball. With the
recreation pass students also have
access to the elite aquatic facility
and student weight room located in
the Natatorium. The pass allows
students limited use of these
facilities with flexible hours.

|
I
\

arc available to students for $15.
These packages include unlimited
use of the Polaris room or
swimming pool. There is also a
combination package for the use of
both facilities for $20 per semester.
Students can obtain a recreation
pass or purchase other passes for
the fall semester at the Natatorium.
Approximately 2000 students

Fall intramural sports include a
golf outing, flag football, softball
and tennis. Men and women are
eligible for all aaivities, and coed
teams are also encouraged.
Near the end of the fall semester
there is a three-on-three basketball
"Approximately 95 percent of
the students come to the recreation
ofTice in the form of a team.” said
Vessiey.
He went on to explain that the
remaining five percent of students
interested in intramurals sign up for
activities as individuals, but they
quickly join teams that need
additional members.
Vessiey said the basic support
for the intramural activities is the
$14 recreational fee; however,
students are asked to pay an

aaivities. The fee generally
averages S2 per student and is put
toward maintaining equipment.
Students can sign up for
intramurals and obtain schedules
and deadline information at the
Intramural and Recreation Office
located on the lower deck level of
the Natatorium.

A Maximum Wellness program
is also offered to students who have
purchased a recreation pass. It
includes a fitness assessment,
nutrition assessment and walking
Max •Well coordinator Darrell
Mendenhall establishes the
programs and testing of students.
These programs can provide
students with personal health
training as well as a personal
analysis on what types of food they
should avoid and a detailed report
of the calories, proteins, fat and
cholesterol in the foods they eat.
The walking programs are 12week sessions and are semi-self
directed. Mendenhall gives
information regarding the proper
programs to choose for the
individual's needs.
"We are try ing to turn students
on to fitness." added Mendenhall.

T<

We are going t
be extremely
com petitive..."

team will m um at least six players to the
roster this year
“One of our goals this year is to make the
students and the city of Indianapolis more
aware of the women's tennis program at
IUPUI,' said Petnck
She added that it is difficult to recruit local
athletes because of the lack of awareness of
the program.

The IUPUI volleyball team finished
second in the D istna 2 1 Tournament last
year and ended the season above the .500
mark with a record of 24-15. The Metros had
an outstanding home record of 17-3.
Returning for the Metros this year are
junior Michelle Darrow. senior Samantha
German, senior Amy Goodwin Howie,
sophomore Kristi I .ace and junior Kara
Schrauh.
Kns Risky. new head coach for the Lady
Metros, said he’s looking forward to the
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Renovations improve campus housing
■ Changes at Ball Residence
Hall, including new meal plan,
provides students with what
they need at minimal c o s t.
By Mary Lambert

In an effort to better serve students. Ball
Residence Hall, one of three IUPU1 campus
housing facilties, has added throe new floor
plans for student sto choose from this year.
“Many students needing on-campus
housing have asked for student housing that
reflects their needs,” said David P it),
director of the Office of Student Housing.
“They want tlie comforts of home and we
want to fulfill that need,” he said.
The new room designs consist of deluxe
singles and double and triple bath suites. All
three include everything the
traditional rooms have like beds,
dressers, desks w ith chairs, desk
lamps, window blinds, a bulletin

university mainframe from their rooms, via
‘T his provides more convenience and is
another way for us to
students ” Paul said.
Other changes at Ball
Residence All include a
new meal policy for
residents and a no
smoking policy. The
mandatory meal plan has
been replaced with the
IUPUI Express Meal
Plan.
The plan, which
requires a minimum deposit of S50, is a
direct withdrawal account. The new plan
gives the cardholder complete flexibility as to
where, when and what to cat. said Paul
As of August I, smoking is permitted in
resident apartments and residence hall rooms
that have been designated for
smoking. In all other public and non
public areas of Ball Residence Hall
smoking is prohibited.

EJ!£
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There is also and availability
for carpeting, a sofa and end
tables in the deluxe suites.
Refrigerators arc only available
for the double and triple bath suites.
“Residents who prefer these extra's can do
so for as little as a $ 1.50 extra a day than the
traditional rooms,” said Paul.
Additionally, residents may access the

Other living <
offer reasonable student rates include
the International House. Warthin
Apartments and Graduate Tow nhouse

“All utilities, except telephone, are
furnished in apartments and townhouscs and
students have a wide variety of rooms to
choose from.” explained Paul.

No clash between cultures at International House
By Amy Tovtky
m SgftJurr
The International Hoove strives for
cultural understanding and equality
between races and nationalities by
offering a uniquehousing program for
interested students
“They call it a living-learning center
because roomates learn from each other
by living together.” said Jay dene
O'Donoghue, International House
coordinator.. That is what makes it so
unique, she added.
The International House is located on
the second floor of the Warthin
Apartments, and houses over 50 students
from over 20 different countries.
The diversity of personalities and
cultures gives the residents of the
International House a perspective that
might not he otherw ise achieved.
“I think it is one of the finest
opportunities on campus ” said Paul
Scchhsl. a counselor in the Undergraduate

“We are continually remodeling at
Warthin and currently many apartments are
having their kitchens updated with new
appliances,” he added.
At the present time there is a waiting list
for all campus housing. Students are advised

Education Center who has been involved
with the Internal bona) House for several
years. “It is a nch set of cultures and
people who arc open—by choice of
coming to live there—to discovery ”
As a housing option, (he Internationa)
House oilers students the traditional
collegiate experience of living on campus,
while providing them w ith an increased
consc iousness o f the world
“Ultimately, it establishes good
relationships and creates friendships that
overlook cultural differences,” said
Sechnst
As a resident of the International
House, several cultural opportunities exist
such as every Friday alternoon. the
Internal kmuI House hosts a coffee hour
that highlights a specific country. Each
week a presentation is given by one of the
House's residents and a food dish from
their native country is prepared.
Also, new this fall, is the International
House film Society open to all students.
It will meet weekly on Thursday evenings
and will feature a variety of foreign films.
to turn in applications for housing as soon as
they know they w ill need housing
“Students can he added to the waiting list
once their application has been received.
They do not need to wail until they have been
accepted into the University.” Paul added.
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• Cross Country Skis
■Downhill Skis
•Soccer
•Volleyball

•Basketball
• Camping
• Water Sports
•B ikes
•Football
• Hockey

BroadRipple
2110 E. 82nd. S t
257-0036

9455 E. Washington St.
897-4020

Everyday is a bargain dayat
PlayHAgainSports*

Front
Adult • ties: S, M, L, XL. XXL • Youth sixes: 10-12. 14-16

1. T-Shirts can he ordered by calling
International House at 274-5024.

Sixe

How many.’

Cost

2. Or, mail this order form with
your payment to:
4 40 N . W inona St. #233
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
3. Campus mail address:
Intcrm ational House
WM 233, IU P U I

Totals
Name*

—
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Campus publication needs
Tine print* from students

auociatei committed

Excellence

■ After successful first run,
student publication looks for
more input from student writers.

looftinyfox ome

ui£

ipecial people to

jo out team

O f you axe:

• People Oriented
• Goal Oriented
• Enthusiastic
• Willing To Make
Our Customer
Your#1 Priority

s

tl'ien you may be tfii t

§

p tu o n

a

rt a i t

i

tti

!cl25 -

*We have part-time full-time and evening/weekend opportunities
available in sales, stock-dock or restaurant, depending on location.
C astleton/ G reenw ood Park
Lafayette Squara/G lendale/W ashington Square

Please saply during store hours
Sfendar-Satunlay 10 ajn . -9 p jo. and Sun. 12-6 p.m.

By Amy Toveky
n tS o fo m n
Many writers would jump at the chance to
he published, which is why the English C u b
is striving to provide that opportunity.
‘T h e Fine Print," a student literary
magazine, is currently soliciting student
submissions for its second issue to be
published in the spring of 1995.
Although ‘T he Fine Prim” has been in
existence for only a year, it has received
much popularity and praise.
“It was scry successful,” said Margaret
Wilmxit. chairman of The Fine Print
committee. “We had 3000 copies printed,
(and) we put out 2000. They went like
hotcakes. And all of the feedback wc have
received has been positive.”
“The Fine Print” is comprised of all types
of wTitten works, including fiction, poetry,
essays, drama and non-fiction.
The judging committee that judges which
student submissions are published, goes
beyond the student level.
The committee consists o f members of the
English G ub. faculty, people from the local
publishing industry and individuals from the
genera) public.

“We thought it would be better to have a
broader cross-section of judges than just
students,” said Wil trout.
“Because in the end, it isn't going lobe
that your professor thought you were a good
writer, it s ‘Will the public buy your writing?
That’s why wc asked for professional
involvement in the judging process,” she
added.
Although the student publication is
sponsored by the English G ub, students of
other majors arc encouraged to submit their
works for publication.
The deadline submission for the spring
issue o f ‘T h e Fine Prim” is October 15.
Students may submit up to three works and
each must be no more than 5,000 words.
Submissions must be typed and double
spaced.
Students are asked to identify themselves
only on a cover page that includes their
name, address, phone number, tide of the
work, word count and a brief biographical
outline.
Wiltrout is pleased with the magazine's
current progress and looks forward to a
successful future.
“We're real, real proud of that first issue
and we hope it will become a tradition on the
campus.” she said.
Another campus publication. ‘TJcnesis.”
also showcases student works such as poems,
artwork and prose.
Students wishing to submit materials
should contact the English department.

TIRED of running around, trying to find a coin operated copier?
Here Is a listing of all of the coin operated copier sites at IUPUI,

1copkf Ml ran 2I33A
I copkf la room3I33A (doaMcd p*truo km )
I copter .• loam0133

Cofcman Hall (CF)
£*dm pusJE qw pm eof

t(NU)
knk
Frt

&.*>mm 5VOpm
2743019
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Fraternities, sororities
offer slice of college life

M ulti M edia

Art Supplies

■ Although IUPUI is not a traditional campus university, national
Greek organizations still call Indianapolis home.
Multiple Sclerosis. They will alio anchor
splash for its project Sight Conservation Aid

By Amy Dawson
ntSagamen
Service, scholarship and friendship - all
are focal points of IUPUI fraternities and
Sororities Phi Mu and Delta Gamma,
along with three fraternities: Alpha Phi
Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi and Pi Kappa Phi
currently call IUPUI home.
Fraternities and sororities on the campus
concentrate a great deal on friendship,
service and scholarship, said Fran Browning,
chapter advisor for Phi Mu.
"We try to push service, friendship and
scholarship. That’s why we are here.”

Phi Mu was the first sorority to come to
the IUPUI campus.
It has many social activities, such as the
sponsoring of philanthropies in which money
is raised to support local aspects of the
Phi Mu wfll start off the year with Project
Hope, which will benefit the Children's
Miracle Network.
Delta Gamma, another sorority, will
sponsor a walk-a-thon to benefit those with

CustomFraming
• Best Selection

Every year Kappa Alpha Psi, a campus
fraternity, has Kappa week. It is a week of
activities, such as talents shows, fraternity
and sorority step-shows, lectures and
semi nan for all students.
Kappa Alpha Psi is also involved in a
Guide Right Program, which benefits
children attending Shortridge Jr. High

C o m e in for your

1 5 % O F F S t u d e n t D is c o u n t C a r d
r '

"We tutor kids on their school work and
other problems that they may be having. It is
kind of like a Big Brother type of thing, we
act as role models for the kids who go to
school there," said Sidney Austin, president
of Kappa Alpha Psi.
The Guide Right program will begin in
September and last through the school year
Although the sorority focuses on
fundraising for others in the community, it
does not forget one of its other main
priorities-recruiiment. said Michelle
bouretro, Delta Gamma president.
’T his fall we are initiating our four newest
pledges. They are wonderful and we are all
really excited," explained Lourtiro.

• Value Priced

i

^

iArt Supplies

"[

;

MiAMedta Art Supplies

25% OFF f

25% OFF
i

Coupon amid through M m ti1(85

ji

--------- -—

190S j

i

6507 North College Ave. - Broad Ripple
Indianapolis 4 6220 (255-8552)
Mon - Fri 9-6 S at 9-5

ModemApartments
l

’nnmtebed
Priority( ) n \ v t
I oen/ ( hvneisbip mid
Ash About (

.1

Amenities
iee
)nr StudentI

o u m
S n r p r is in r /ly A t t n in a b le . ..

635-3300
4 4 * 4 4 ^ AJk
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New Services!

New Locations!

Greet food ! Pastries, donuts,
pizza, breadsticks, stromboii
made fresh daily o n campus.

Union Building
Grand Market Place Cafeteria
O p e n every weekday
from 7 am to 2 pm

Budd your own salads and
sandwiches at all locations.

Whistle Stop "Grab n' G o
O p e n 7 days a week from
11 am to 7 pm (Opens Aug. 22)

Meal express credit cards for all
students, faculty and staff. N o
need to cany cash, declining
point balances,
g o o d at all locations.

Cavanaugh Had Cafeteria
O p e n every weekday from
9 am to 3 pm (Opens Aug. 22)
Cavanaugh Had Cafe Express
O p e n every weekday from
7 am to 3 pm (Opens Aug. 22)

Menu hotSnc: Call to see what's
special each day at the Union
Building: 1 74 -SM t.

M eet another new freshmen.*.
We’re new to the campus, like many of you.

Free Delivery!

We want to introduce you to...

Fast, freedelivery starts Sept 19!
Subs, Pizza, friedChicken, Chinese.

• New services
• New hours

t5 minimum order

• New locations

C a l! 2 7 8 - F O O D

• New dining experiences

Dental School Cafeteria
O p e n every weekday from
7 am to 2 pm (Opens Aug. 22)
Law School Cafeteria
O p e n every weekday from
7 am to 2 pm (Opens Aug. 22)

KB

CmUrinf!
Anywhere, anytime:
Club Parties, Stud/ Groups,
Service Projects

WME.tL

Q

i

Bh i!a rt*.

d

a

C a ll 2 7 4 - 7 5 6 6

a

Dinins Service Locations
1—
1—
1—

Union mdg. G rand M arket M eet
Union Bldg W histle Stop "G rab Tn’ G o 9
IU FU I Express M eal Flan

• — Cavanaugh Hat Cafeteria
1 ---- IU FU I Cafe Express
1 __ Dental Sch o ol Cafeteria
4 ~~~ Lew Sch oo l Cafeteria

W e lc o m e t o IU P U I D in in g S e r v ic e s , M ik e K e lle r D ir e c t o r

[
Any size • Any Flavor

|
I

k—

Fall dates: A u gust 2 2 - 2 7 , 1994
Spring dates: Jan. 9-14 1995

— — — —

]

1 /2 OFF!

n

atCavanaugh Hall
IUPUI Cafe Express

“

I
J
|
|

|
I

Fall dates: A u gust 2 2 -2 7 ,1 9 9 4
Spring dates: Jan. 9-1 4 1995

— — J k— . . . . . . . . . . . . . -J

j

PIZZA

CAPPUCCINO

FOUNTAIN SOFT DRINK
at Union Building
Grand Market Place
and Whistle Stop

FREE!

|
I

at IUPUI Pizza Express
In Union Building
11 am to 2 pm only
Fall dates: A u gust 2 2 -2 7 ,1 9 9 4
Spring dates; Jan. 9-1 4 1995

k— — —

—

—

—

|
|

J
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Newman Center offers

HIGHER EDUCATION,
LOWER PRICES

SHOP GOODWILL!

social, religious activities
■ Catholic organization opens
doors to all persons on IUPUI
campus and in the community.
By Ariamta Townsend

Tki SdgVHffV

community service are what the Newman
Center has to offer IUPUI students, faculty
and stiff.
Although the Newman Center is a Catholic
organization, it is open to anyone on campus.
The center provides religious services and
programs, social activities, community
serv ice projects, counseling and other
opportunities as a means for individuals to
nurture their faith, said Rev. Don Quinn.
New man Center director.
The Newman Center offers a unique role
for the student in their life and time here on
campus. We offer a comfortable, safe and
enjoyable atmosphere to help someone stay
connected to their faith." said Quinn.
•Catholics can find support in their
religion, but for all students, it's a place to
come and have fun - a place where they can
relax and be themselves," said Tania
Balthazaar. member of the student advisory
council who is also completing her final year
of Law school.
Some of the center's social activities
include:
■ A back to school get together,
■ a fall hayride,
■ a snow skiing trip and
■ Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners.
As for religious programs offered during
the school year, the Newman Center
conducts two weekly masses which take
place every Sunday at 4 p.m. and -very
Wednesday at 5 :IS pjn.
The Wednesday mass is followed by a
home-cooked meal prepared by student
chefs.
Other religious programs offered include:
■ The Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults, which is a class on Catholicism for

wanting to leant more about the
Catholic faith.
■ Cooperative programs are conducted
with the Inicrfaith Alliance, a campus
organization of different religious groups
working together.
■ A memorial service remembering those
students and faculty who have died and an
AIDS awareness day.
■ A new program at the Newman Center,
tentatively set for the first Wednesday of
each month, will focus on spirituality in the
Catholic Church, traditional practices and
Catholicism around the world.
*‘Ooc thing we need to rekindle is our
spiritual side. We kind of overlook our
contemplative side in our lives," said
Balthazaar.
Another way to combine spiritual renewal
and social activity is through the fall and
spring weekend retreats offered by the center,
he added.
There is always something to do while on
retreat, but this doesn't mean you won’t be
able to get some rest and relaxation, said
Michael Augustin, member of the advisory
council.
"Retreats are a good way to get away from
my problems, my school work and my job
for a weekend. They lend to be an uplifting
experience." explained Augustin.
The scheduled speaker for the 1994 fall
retreat is Chris Dixon, a full time minister
and lobbyist for the state of Indiana on
Christian values in politics and government.
Tentatively, his discussion topic will be 'T h e
Holy Spirit in Our Lives."
Community service is another common
Newman Center activity.
Some o f the past service projects include:
■ A canned food drive,
■ sponsoring needy families at Christmas
■ and organizing a Valentine's Day Dance
for the senior citizens of Goodwin Plaza.
The most popular service project is the
annual Spring Break Alternative, which is a
week-long trip that provides students the
opportunity to live and work at the Covenant
House, a crisis prevention center for runaway
children and the homeless.

Cam pus dance tro u p e gives
stu d en ts opportunity to shine
By Amy Dawaon
T liS a ftm m

G o o d w ill S t o r e
1 6 3 S W est M ic h ig a n S tre e t • 6 3 2 *7 3 3 9
M o n - F r it 9*30 a.m . to 7 p.m .
S a t: 9 *3 0 a.m. to K 30 p.m .

S a n t n o o n * s p.m .

If you love to dance and have some dance
experience, IUPUI has the group for you.
The IUPUI Moving Company is a
professional dance troupe made up o f IUPUI
students.
The company was founded 10 yean ago
by Margot Faught. Faught has since become
a dance educator in Indiana and helps the
company choreograph several dances during
the year.
This group of talented dancers is much
more than just a group who performs during
the fall and spring semesters.
In the past the company has taught a dance
class to kindergarten children, second
graders, some high school theater students, as
well as many others.

Over the yean the company has perforated
and assisted with workshops for over 7,000
school district and several adjacent county
schools.
‘T he group stressed not only dance
technique, but what people can learn through
dance." said Mary Maitland Kimball,
professor of physical education and director
of dance, who serves as the current artistic
director for the ctoud.
"We do a 30-45 minute lecture
presentation, and then teach a dance class to
a grade of the schools choice." explained
Kimball.
This fall the troupe will be going to
Merrilville, Indiana to perform for the
Indiana Association of Health. Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance for the
annual state conference.
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ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

OPEN CHANNEL

It’s time
to get involved
in cam pus life!

phkosophy ciue
political science ipoisai

S*GMA UU DELIA
ciue

sociology

swi$Hciue
WOMENS STUOCS STlCCNT CAUCUS
SCHOOL Of MCDtCINC
N> STATE MED ASSOC
latn>m onst stuocnt assoc

MEDCAl STUOENT C O N *
STUOCNT NATIONAL MEDCAl ASSOC
SCHOOL Of NURSING
associate of saewet s/w
ASSOCIATI Of SOCNCC
BACHELOR Of SCONCE 12/W
BACHELOR Of SGCNCC S/96
GRAD NURSING STUOCNT ORGANUATION
MN$ (ASSOCIATES m NURSWG)
MHdVTV NURS STUOCNTS ORG
PRESIDENT S COUNCIL

^ joentmursing association
SCHOOL Of
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
METRO STU.AJHL BO
PESO
PHI EPSRON KAPPA
0CP7 Of RESTAURANT
HOTEL INSTITUTION MGT
RESTAURANT A HOTEL SOOCTY
SPEA
ALPHA PHI SJGMA
GRAD PUBLIC AFYAWS ASSOC
K> HEALTH STUDENT ASSOC
KTERHATlONtL AfTAjRS CLUB
LAMBOA ALPHA EPSAON
MASTERS M HOSPITAL AOMMSTRATION
SCHOOL Of SCIENCE
BIOLOGICAL KTtfUCnO*
CHEMISTRY CLUB
computer

sauce aue

GEOLOGY CUJ6
MATHEMATICS CLUB
PSICHI
PSYCHOLOGY aue
SQ STUDENT COUNQL
SOOCTY Of PHYSICS STUOENTS

Call 2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 or stop by
the Student Activities Office
in the basement of the “old” library (LY002)

SOCIAL WORK
BSW (BACH)

M5W(MAST)
SPECIAL INTEREST
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
AMERICAN NAAN STUOENT ASSOC
CHNSE CULTURE aUB
CHNESE STUDENT A SCHOLAR ASSOC
COLLEGE FEDERATION Of DEMOCRATS
CONCERNED M>W STUDENTS
ECLECTU PRODUCTION NORAS
ENTERPRISING YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
ERSAON SIGAAA ALPHA INTERNATONAl
GREEK SOCCTY
HOPE
NAAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
KOREAN STUOENT ASSOCIATION
NEW ALLIANCE PARTY COALITION
PARALLAX
PRELAW PREPARATION ORGAMZADON
REPUBLICAN LAWCOALITION
RESPONSai ACTION
STUOENT UBEKTVBAKS
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOC
UNITED WE STANO AMERICA
VIETNAMESE STUOCNT ASSOCIATION

Student
Activities
ILTU
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M ove to NCAA D iv isio n I m ea n s m illio n s
Molly M utflur S m ith

TltS^awun
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IUPUI Metros*
membership for the NCAA
Division II became effective in
September of 1993 but IUPUI still faces a
stipulation in the NCAA guideline* that
makes the athletic team* ineligible to
compete in post season competition in the
NCAA until 1995 96
Every school that join* the NCAA must go
through the two year compliance period.
Currently, IUPUI operates its program under
two sets of rules, the NA1A and NCAA, but
this will be the last year the Metros will
compete in NAIA tournament play.
Because of the admission into the NCAA,
Hugh Wwf. athletic director, decided certain
ctunges must be made in the current athletic
program
W olfs said the major changes surround
meeting the main goal he has set lor the
program, which is gaining NCAA Division I
membership by the year 2000
To obtain this goal IUPIJI must undergo a
number of changes that include the addition
of six new spurts, an increase in the athletic
development fee; more full-time coaches,/
clerical and academic support position* and
an increase in the amount of financial aid
awarded to athletes
Currently. IIJPUI has eight sports and
plans to add m en's golf, women*
and diving, women’s soccer, meni** track and
field and meg's and women’s rincfyL0''**' the
next few year*
Wolf said he has already been
approached by a representative of
the Mid-Continent Conference
about the possibility of IUPUI
joining their Division I
conference. Schools that make up
the conference include Cleveland
Stale, Eastern Illinois University,
University of Illinois at Chicago,
Northern Illinois, Valporaiso. Western
Illinois, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Wisconsin*
Milwaukee. Wright State and Youngstown
State University
Wolf said the discussions were in
preliminary stages, but that IUPUI would
make a “nice fit” in the conference because

Although IUPUI * relationship to swim m ing and diving I
NCA A DN. 1 by 2000, the M etro* soon may have a i

o f lUPUI's similarity to those universities.
But changes cannot be made in toe athletic
program without a cost.
Last year the fee was included in
the students activity fee and was
$535. This year the fee is separate
and is recorded on the students’
account statement as Athletic
Development Fee.
Also, the fee has been increased
$4.65 from last year and the SIO fee
will probably be increased by SS
each year for three more years but it
is not to exceed $25.
The Athletic Development Fee is
comparable to other urban universities, said
Wolf.
With approximately 25,000 students at
IUPUI, the athletic department stands to raise
1.75 million over the next four years to

SSfli
fflw

support Metro athletic programs.
For example, the University of Wisconsin*
Milwaukee is $25 per semester and its
$433 0 at the University of Illinois at
Carol Decker, past president of the
Graduate Student Organization, said she does
not agree with the fee because it would not
enhance the identity of the university as long
as IUPUI retains ties to IU and Purdue.
Decker said she and the graduate
organization would like to see the university
take on its own name.
Decker also said the GSO does not want to
pay for an athletic development fee because
athletics are not of interest to most graduates.
However, there are students who support
the expansion of the athletic program.
**Wc think it’s great that IUPUI is
developing its athletic program to move to

the next level of competition.” said Todd
Schmidt, president of the Undergraduate
Student Assembly.
Several new coaches are also excited about
the possibility of [UPU1 moving to
Division I, but they are not expecting the
transition to come unless there is a great deal
of support from the entire university.
Debbie Peirick. head coach for the
women's tennis team said the move is going
to be a great deal of work and expense, but it
is positive for the university.
The transition to a Division I program
could be obtained because of the
marketability of Indianapolis and the terrific
facilities at IUPUI, said Ron Humcr. men's
"It is a positive move for the athletic
program and will bring a better brand of
basketball.” he said.

National Institute for Fitness and Sport the place for exercise conscious
■ NIFS offers variety of programs and services established to help
the IUPUI and Indianapolis communities stay healthy and fit
By Jenny Dunlevy
CiMtnkttng to Tki S tfim m

all major attributes of a successful athlete.
They are also attributes that can be
perfected by not only athletes but the general
public at a facility right here on campus.
Located behind the IUPUI Natatorium. the
National Institute for Fitness and Sport offers
a wide variety of fitness testing and training
"We promote wellness, physical fitness
and sport to all people regardless of age or
ability” said Rita DeKJycn, advertising and
marketing manager of NIFS.
exercise program designed specifically to
their fitness level, said Deklyen

Fitness equipment for the use of members
■ A 200 meter indoor rubber running track.
■ an NBA size basketball coun and
■ weight training equipment such as free
weights, resistance weight machines,
specialized handicapped equipment,
■ rowing machines.
■ stationary bikes.
■ stair climbing machines.
■ mirrored exercise rooms and
■ a computerized logging system.
There are also trained fitness specialists
who are degreed and certified in a fitness
related field, said DeKJycn.
T h i s is what makes us different from
other places,” said DeKlycn. ”We don't have
someone who has lifted (weights) all their
lives and dunks they have to work in a fitness

The facility also offers high and low
impact aerobic classes, as well as step
aerobics and there is special program for
adults called "Get Fit.”
For those who have children. NIFS
provides a nursery at specific times so
parents can still have lime to work out and
stay in shape.
Membership to NIFS is open to anyone
age 16 or older. Students, faculty and staff
receive a discount, said DeKJycn. NIFS also
NIFS is a not-for-profit organization
originally begun by the President's Council
on Physical Fitness and Sport in 1983. In
1988, NIFS celebrated the dedication o f the
building where it is currently located.
Within the first five years. NIFS has
conducted more than 4000 tests for Indiana
Stale Police officers, professional and
amateur athletes, employees for busi
and private citizens, said DeKlycn.
In six yean of operation. NIFS has hosted

( w l g hto ) )
and think they have to
wo*k In a ttnaaa d u b.”

"Everyone Needs Exercise Regardless of
Y can ” is a current program geared directly a

aerobic fitness, injury prevention, walking
programs and flexibility.
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E ateries offers variety
■ Food Court may be closest
thing to student center students
can gather this school year.
By Amy Toviky
Tkt Sagamen

Although ulking with a mouthful of food
remains taboo, many
IUPUI students have
discovered that the
campus food court
provides an ideal
atmosphere for eating,
studying and
socializing.
"I think the food
court has
become., .more strongly
identified as a student
center." said Ann Rein,
public relations director for the University
Place Conference Center and Hotel. "We
have students who think it’s their home away
from home."
The food court, located in The University
Place Conference Center and Hotel, offers a
variety of food selections and a related
atmosphere that many students utilize.
The food court houses nine fast food
outlets: A iby's, Blondic’s Cookies, Concha's
Oriental Cuisine. Luca Pizza and M ilano's
Italian Cuisine, Pizza Hut. Steak Escape,
Subway and University Place Yogurt
Along with the numerous restaurants,
Ray's Salon and Imaginations Card and Gift

Shop are also located in the food court.
"I think one thing about |thc| food court is
the real variety that you can find there." said
Rein, acknowledging the diversity of the
food offered as well as the clientele
“You go into the food court any time of
day, and find such a cross section of people,"
Rein said.
Rein said students provide much of the
Food C ourt's business but the restaurants
also attract many outside patrons, including
employees of the medical center, patients and
their families and various school groups.
The food court offers several incentives to
attract non-university patrons, one of which
is free parking.
"We do have a program available that
people can pari for an hour in the parking
garage for free." Rein said. ‘This was done to
encourage people to stop in to order on the
way home or cany out."
Also located in the conference center are
Chancellor's Restaurant and the Spors Bar
Chancellor’s is open for lunch Monday
through Friday from 11 a m. to 2 p.m. and for
dinner from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Chancellor's
serv es a variety of entrees.
The Sporu Bar is open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a m to midnight and on
Sundays from noon to midnight. The Sports
Bar offers sandwiches, soups and salads.
The food court, in its diversity, continues
to cater to both students and the community
“I think it's an interesting combination of a
place," said Rein. “It's very much a campus
center, and yet, it's pan of a hotel that hav a

We've Checked Your Vitals
and Decided to Operate!
Fat Free & Low 5odium Sn acks
Huge Breakfast Rolls
Dollar Bill Acceptors
Name Brand Products ----------Fresh Snacks Every Day
^1^^
142 Brand New Vending Machines

''Service at the Drop of_a Coin "

See corresponding story on pages 42-43

h

W elco m e b a ck stu d en ts!
(D on't forget about how refreshin g a C oca-C ola can be w h en....you're pulling an all-nighter you've ju st gotten finished w ith a tough
exam , when you r p laying m ud football, when your with M en d s, when you ju st found ou t your teacher doesn't grade on a cruve. when
your on a blind date, w hen you r in the m ost boring class ever or sim p ly w hen you r T H IR ST Y .)

Y ou r lo c a l C o c a -C o la b o ttle r w o u ld lik e y o u to
h a v e o n e o n th e m .

Always learning. Always Coca-Cola.
r

"" "" ""

™ * M a n a u fa c tu c rT C o u p o n ™

™

1

ONE FREE SMALL
COCA-COLA* CLASSIC DIET COKE*
OR SPRITE..
R e d e e m a b le at th e IU P U I U n io n .
_ _ ^ ff c jj fr o o d u n til_ S e£ te m b er 5^ 1 9 9 4 ______ j

v li/
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M anaO factuer'a C o u p o n

ONE FREE SMALL
COCA-COLA CLASSIC., DIET COKE
OR SPRITE..
R e d e em a b le at th e IU PU I U n io n .
[w u a r y

_

_

Student Services
W riting Center

International A ffairs
M C I T elecom m u n ication s and the
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Center takes ‘cringe’ out of w riting
level can go for assistance to improve their
writing and make it better, said Hogue.
”Our experience as writers makes us

■ Writing Center provides
services for those who want
to improve their writing skills.

"We can give feedback from a reader's
understanding of what the student's strengths
are and where they need extra work.” she
explained.
The tutors try to help students become
comfortable w ith the writing process.
"W e're careful about the linguage we use.
We don’t say ’that stinks,* but rather, ’let's
work on this and make it better,'” Hogue
said.
But Hogue is quick to add that the tutors
are not there to edit students' work.
"We try to teach students how to edit for

B y A rla n * Tow n se n d
Tkt Sagamtrt

Term paper.
Two liule words that can make even the
best student cringe.
"Writing is hard work.” said Tere Hogue,
coordinator of the Writing Center, a free,
on- campus service provided for students,
faculty and stafT who want to improve their
writing skills.
The Writing Center offers a friendly,
nonthreatening environment for students to
bring in projects for evaliuttion or get writing
assistance from experienced tutors, said
Hogue.
The center is staffed with seven faculty
tutors, who are experienced instructors in the
basic writing courses offered through the
department of English.
The center also has 14 peer tutors who
complete a semester of training after being
accepted onto the staff.
There are two misconceptions about the
Writing Center though, said Hogue.
They are: that we only work with really,
really, inexperienced writers, or, on the (lip
side, that it's a place where egghead tutors
hang out,” she said.
That is not the case, Hogue added.
The center is a place yvhere writers o f any

Ann Keltsch, a freshman who regularly
uses the center, says the staff is very
’T hey're sensitive to the different levels of
where people need to work. It has helped me
to work on a ooc-on-one basis to get a better
handle on the mechanics of punctuation,” she
said.
Also, Keltsch said the tutors are helpful in
suggesting new ideas or points of view.
"When you get stuck on a paper and you
know something is missing, you can sit down
with someone who can help you find a new
direction. You can explore points-of-view
you may have passed over.” Keltsch

c

The staff concentrates on assisting students
about the beginning issues of organization
and clarity of writing before tackling

grammar
"We can give students the most help when
they come to us in the beginning stages of
writing, not a week before the paper is due.”
Hogue said.
Another student the center has assisted is
Canncn Sourwinc, a senior pursuing a degree
in social work.
”1 can see my writing style has improved. I
am more creative.” she said.
Sourw inc admits it takes patience though.
"You have to continue going (to the center)
if you really want to benefit from it ” she
said.
But at least for Keltsch, it's worth it.
Writing is a pan of every type of work that
students choose to pursue, explained Keltsch.
’T he better at writing you are. the better
prepared you will be.” she said.
"I know I’m better at writing today due to
the help I’ve gotten from the wmiM ognier,”
she added
Programs provided by the writing center
include an essay exam workshop conducted
prior to semester midterms and finals.

Students provided
w ith alternative
to doctor’s office

Student Employee Health Services
provides students and IUPU1
employees an on campus alternative to
heading for a doctor's office
The office treats general ailments,
provides immunizations and tends to
workman’s compensation for all
campus employees
"It's pretty much like a doctor's
office.” said Kathy Thorpe, a licensed
practical nurse in the office
The department works with all the
medical-related schools on campus to
ensure they have had all the required
"If a nurse is beginning clinicals,
they have to have all their
immunizations up to d ate” said Thorpe,
who suggests that all students make an
appointment
In a typical day the staff sees
anywhere from 8 0 to 120 patients
On average, the staff also does 10 to
20 drug screens per day.
The health sen ices department
employs eleven staff members,
including one medical doctor and two
registered nurses.
A fee is charged per visit depending
upon the treatment received
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Student Services

Quality education sought for
students w ith disabilities
■ Adaptive Educational
Services offers support to all
students with disabilities.
By Lamoot Austin

TktSafaman

Despite support from the administration in
improving the conditions on campus for
students with disabilities, some obstacles
remain.
One obstacle is the lack of awareness that
services exist for students, faculty and staff
with disabilities, said Pamela King, director
of Adaptive Educational Services.
The university provides these services
through AES.
“A lot of times students look at our office
and think it is just for people in wheelchairs,**
said King.
The office not only provides services to
students with mobility impairments, but
provides services for students with chronic
illnesses, visual and hearing impairments,
mental illness and learning disabilities as
well.
Services provided by the office include:
note taking; extended time for tests;
interpreters; and access to the Adaptive
Learning Center, which has special
equipment 10 accommodate disabled
students.
'T h e thing we help students most with is

to connect in the classroom and with the
professor,” said King.
The whole purpose of the office is to
provide equal access to the same classes as
someone without a disability,” added King.
King said her office is working with
IUPUI faculty, staff and students to change
their attitudes. AES has sponsored staff and
faculty workshops to change these attitudes.
More work needs to be done with students,
however, said King.
“We need to get involved with more
student workshops,” she said.
To raise awareness about these problems.
King and AES have encouraged the Disabled
Students Organization to be more active.
“We are getting more involved with DSO
and encouraging DSO to take a proactive
stand, and I think that is real important,**
King said.
‘T h e more students with disabilities are
involved with other campus activities such as
the Black Student Union, the more integrated
they become into their own campus.*’ she
explained.
The purpose of DSO is to encourage
students with disabilities to interact with
other students, said Jacqueline Grable,
president of DSO.
“We want to get the most out of campus
life,” said Grable.
Grable added there is a tendency for
disabled students to avoid able-bodied
students.
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CAPS exists to help students succeed
■ Center offers counseling
services to students who want
‘to talk about their problems.’
By A rla oa T o w nsend
Tkt Scfitntrt

Stress, depression, test anxiety and
relationship problems are all concerns
students mj> fate dunng their academic
careers at IUPU1.
Which is why Counseling and
l\>etiological Services offers IUPUI
students, (acuity and staff free, short term,
confidential counseling.
According to Donald Wakefield, director
of CAPS, the mission is to provide the best
possible counseling services to the university
community.
■'CAPS exists as a place where students
can come to talk about their problems and
resolve the concerns that affect thetr growth
at the university.'* said Wakefield
The center, which has been in existence
since 1*177. offers complete psychological
services that deal with; rr
■ relationship problem^.
■ stress time management,
■ test anxiety.
■ depression. /
■ job related concerns,
■ substance abuse and
■ learning problems
‘Most of the time when students come in
the tkxir. they have some type of relationship

Test tailors services to each student
By

A rla n * T ow n se n d
TktSafamtrt

In order lo tailor (he counseling services
to the individual. Counseling and
Psychological Services requires each
student to u k c a psychological,
personality test during their initial
consultation, said Donald Wakefield,
CAPS director
There is a minimal charge for students
to take the test
After the initial consultation, students

problem that effects practically every aspect
of their life, including their academic
performance/’ said John Sharp, associate
director of the service.
CAPS* staff provide assistance to students
with problems that may interfere with their
studies, goals and plans. Wakefield said.
Students do not need to have a serious
problem to use the serv ices, he added.
*I would like students to realize that we all
have problems from time-to-time that get in
the way of learning.” he said.
The service's staff welcomes students to
disetiss their fears, doubts and aspirations,
said Wakefield.
‘t?APS is committed to a mission to
enable individuals lo have the attitudes and

Welcome back
IU PU I Students!

can meet with the staff either individually
or in special interest groups.
Students who need long-term crisis
counseling will be assessed and referred to
the appropriate agency.
Students may also be referred lo CAPS
by faculty members and staff if they know
the student is experiencing problems
which may be affecting the student
academically.
Other CAPS programs offered this yew
include workshops in stress time
management and test anxiety.

skills which are conducive to healthy
lifestyles,” Wakefield said.
To Kcomplish this mission, the center has
a professionally trained staff that includes
three full-time psychologists or professional
therapists, and 10 graduate student
counselors-in-training.
All of the graduate students who arc
currently working at CAPS are earning their
master’s or doctorate's degree in counseling
or psychology from one of the various local
universities or colleges, said Sharp, who is in
charge of superv ision and staffing for the
service.
The graduate students are referred to the
service by a faculty member. They work
under supervision during their practicum
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experience.
Sharp stresses that the center’s staff must
be willing to be professional and keep
confidentiality a top priority.
Confidentiality is often a coocem of
students who are afraid their records might
be given out or included as part of their
academic or job records.
“We always assure that confidentiality is
just that,” said Sharp.
CAPS does not release any information
about a client without the written consent of
the individual.
The service also shares no information
through the computer system cither on or off
the campus, he added.
”Wc have a good reputation on campus,”
Sharp said.
”1 suggest that if students are interested in
our services and have concerns, that they ask
around,” he added.
According to Wakefield, CAPS' staff can
help students learn about themselves, resolve
conflicts and bring about a personal change
in their lives.
'Students can learn to relax, to use their
lime better, to stop doing things that are risky
and to stop relationships where there may be
some son of psychological harm.” said
Wakefield.
Wakefield added that the goal of CAPS is
to help students become responsible for
themselves and help them deal with the every
day problems they may incur during their
collegiate career.
”Wc want them to succeed in school and
graduate,” he said.
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■ Through the implementation of their ideas and edu
to enable the university to reach its goal of offering stu
■ O ffice o f the Dean o f Faculties:
This office serves as the principle
academic office o f the IUPUI
campus. Its responsibilities include:
administering the approval and
review process for new degrees and
academic programs; reviewing initial
academic appointments for faculty
and senior administrative officers;
administering the faculty
advancement process, including
promotion and tenure review;
providing programs for faculty
development.
■ O ffice for Planning and
Institutional Improvement:
lu mission is to integrate
institutional planning,
implementation strategies, evaluation
and improvement activities at IUPUI.
Some o f its goals include: to clarify,
prioritize and communicate broadly
the institution’s vision, mission and
goals; to link appropriate evaluation
mechanisms to implementation
strategies; to derive, prioritize and
recommend improve m enu based on
evaluation findings. This office

includes the O ffice o f Information
Management and Institutional
Research and the Testing Center.
■ O ffice o f Undergraduate
Education: This office is in charge
o f implementing curriculum
appropriate to the changing
educational needs o f our society, as
well as setting goals to meet the
everchanging standards within the
education community.
■ O ffice o f Adm inistrative
Affaire: This office represents a
diversity o f support services tanging
from Campus Facility Services to the
Child Care Center.
■ O ffice o f Budgeting and Fiscal
Affaire: The responsibility o f this
office includes: Account Records and
Services; Budgeting and Fiscal
Affairs; O ffice o f the Bursar and the
Payroll department. The Report
Center is responsible for providing
fiscal services for the academic and
support operations o f the campus.

■ Office of External Affaire:
Functions o f the office are to
project the image o f IUPUI through

f
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ational beliefs, the administration of IUPUI works hard
ents a quality education that is among the nation’s best
the n ew i media; to interact with the
community, its leaden, its
organizations and its elected
representatives; to interact and
involve its alumni for assistance in
student recruitment, student
placement and financial support; to
obtain financial support from
individuals, foundations and
corporations; to offer intercollegiate
athletics as a point o f identity for
students, alumni and the community;
and to coordinate special events that
unite us as a university community
and make the larger community
aware o f lU P U l's contributions.
■ O ffice o f the Chancellor:
This office, through the direction
o f Chancellor Bepko, will focus on
strategic redirections to respond to
the changing environment in higher
education.
Bepko's main jobs will include
efforts to: Develop strategic
initiatives in cooperation with
external constituencies, including
state government; study clusters o f
issues that mix academic, operations

and financial policies; Review the
relationship between the IU
administration and its campuses;
Develop university wide goals that
pertain to external constituencies on
subjects such as econom ic growth.
■ Indiana University President:
M yles Brand has stated that his
first priority is to “listen and Icam.”
A main goal o f his is to open office
hours for students so he can spend
time listening to any problems or
concerns they may have regarding
the university. As stated in a memo
from the chancellor's office. Brand
has said, "I don't think there's a
university in the country that's any
better prepared to go forward
strongly into the future,” he said.
“We know that urban issues will
continue to be very high on the
national agenda as well as within the
state, and we know that research
universities are going to continue to
be the driven, both econom ically and
in terms o f creating basic
knowledge.” he added.
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Big b u sin ess says ‘hello’
to international stu d en ts
■ 1UPUI and MCI team up to
offer students five minutes of
free long distance calling.

‘'Many of our continuing students were
coming lo us and saying. ‘We want to talk
with new students about our experiences. We
would like to help in the transition process,’”

“Offering this service once they
have arrived is the best time and the
very time they may need to call
home,” she added.
In addition lo free long-distance,
the Office of International Affairs
has also begun this academic year
with a mandatory orientation for all
new international students
This was done because international
students are often overwhelmed by being in a
different country and because the customs are
not always the same as the student’s own
country, said Borozon.

■ Office focuses on educating
students about acknowledging
differing cultures, viewpoints.

Since the transition process takes time, the
office and a group of American and
international students have organized a
welcome handbook to help in the transition
IUPUI is working on a few new ways of
welcoming international students to campus.
Currently, the Office of Internationa)
Affairs and MCI Telecommunications are
working together to offer new international
student five minutes of free long-distance
calling.
. “We think this is a really neat idea
Jives international students the
t to call home and say 'hello* to

M ulticultural S tu d en t Affairs
prom otes respect for diversify

The handbook includes many useful items

The handbook includes different aspects of
American culture, information about IUPUI
and iccreation and spectator activities in
United States.
with banks and where to get a
driver’s license are also included
I
in the welcome handbook.
p1
‘There are many things that are
—J not accepted in this culture that
many international students need
to be aware of,” said Borozon
For example. Borozon said
kissing and hugging in public may
be appropriate in other countries,
but not in this country.
“Our commitment is to provide
information, assistance and guidance to all
our international stiktents so they have a
fulfilling experience while they arc here.” she

Looking for Prehistoric charm...

S E S S iS S S K i,
to the IUPU1 community and audience.

Lamont Austin

TkiSefaamt

community beyond color, added

It’s an office that has the sole respons
ibility of educating the campus on matters
of diversity.
It's the Office of Multicultural Student
Affairs.
“In our office, we are concerned with
diversity education which encompasses
our responsibility to educate our campus
on the role of diversity and to make sure
that we have a design for diversity.
In our entire and overall mission
statement that is one of the most important
things of all.” said Robed Bedford,
director of the Office of Multicultural
Student Affairs.
Bedford said his hope is that
individuals will grow and eventually
understand that diversity does not have to
hurt.
T t is a very serious goal and hope, all at
the same time. We can all get along,
because getting along doesn't mean that
you agree on everything, but it means that
you celebrate diversity, that you believe in
mutual respect and that together you can

The office is not just for
African-Americans, said Bedford.
“We are a multicultural student affairs
office,” he said.
According to Bedford, people often
think the office is just for
African-Americans because it has a
larger percentage of African-American
students than any other minority group.
"We are very concerned that we work
hard to change that perception. That is
one of our biggest goals for the
upcoming year,” he said.
The Multicultural Student Affairs
Advisory Board is student led and gives
advice as to what direction the office
should take.
T get students to move towards the
goal of accomplishing the office’s
mission,” said Kali Diggs, chairman of
the advisory board.
“ 1 provide the direction for students. I
generate ideas for programs, and then if
those ideas are accepted. I get students to
implement them.” Diggs added.
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Big changes
IU B oard o f T rustees approves

T eachers and sta ff in the S ch ool o f

m u lti-m illion dollar birthday present

S cie n c e shape the future by guiding

for IU L aw S ch o o l at
Indianapolis, w h ich
n o w n eed s approval
from other Indiana
co m m issio n .

lo ca l m id d le and high

A new home
I f funding for n ew law sch o o l facility
is approved, students and facu lty at
Herron Art S ch o o l m ay
o cc u p y the current law
b u ild in g at N e w York
and B lackford
streets,in the future.

sch o o l students
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New facility

Law school asks for multimillion dollar birthday gift
■ Legal eagles hope for new $29
million facility; Herron students
may move to law building.
By J.M. Brown

The IU Board of Trustee* recently
approved a S21 million lOOlhbinhday
present for IU Law School at Indianapolis.
If approved by the Stale of Indiana
Commission for Higher Education, a new
law school will soon be built at the northwes
comer of New York and Blackford streets.
Although the S2I million will be funded
through a bond authority from the Indiana
General Assembly, the law school will have
to seek an additional S8 million in private
funding - bringing the total project
cost to $29 million.
If a new law school is

j £ ^ ™ j £ wiUbe
classroom*, for

uuden,i wilh l*p,op
Lefstein.
The move would
appear a fining birthday
present for the school's
centennial celebration,
which will include
various activities
throughout the year.
Myles Brand. IU president, will be the
keynote speaker at the IU Law Alumni
Banquet Nov. 9.
A centennial symposium tilled ‘Then.
Now and Into the Future: A Century of Legal
Development and Conflict'' will be at the
University Conference Center Sept. 24.
Emma Coleman Jordan, a
specialist in economic issues and
diversity, will speak at the school
Oct. 13.
She is a professor at the
Georgetown University Law
Center and is past president of the
Association of American Law
Schools and the Society of
American Law Teachers.

I re

won’t be vtacamfork
i Lefuein, <
Law School at Indianapolis,
confirmed that Herron School of
Art will move into the facility after
a S6 million facelift
While law students and faculty
attend classes and work this fall, the building

I f

In an effort to create more space, a second
computer duster will be added, and

The school will welcome new faculty /
members in the fall. They include June Starr,
an expert in law and anthropology and

In d i a n a

u n iv e r s it y
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Tha tU School oI Law wW caiabrata IU 100th birthday thU year wtth aaveral • vents.
A new course on mediation will he taught
uel Hie€e.
Hiese. whose
who
visiting professor Michael
by John VanWi/Kkle. of Bingham Summers
focuses are constitutional law and education
Welsh A Spilman Van Winkle is a specialist
law.
j
in alternative conflict resolution
Rachel Kearney, from the University of
Various banquets and conventions
Arkansas, has been hired as the new assistant
throughout the year will add to the law
dean for student affairs
%
school's rich tradition and history And nghi
The university also hired Kenneth Kruse
here, right now. during a milestone year, the
as director of the campus' new copyright
office. He will be stationed in the law school
school is preparing for another 100 years of
excellence in education
and is expected to teach copyright law.
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Schools

Art students may
have new home
■
William
Voos, dean of„ Herron
_ ,
, , .
School of Art, says goodbye,
Robert Shay says “hello."

* future of
one would ice one
dominant element - change.
After 10 years as dean, William Voos will
officially bid farewell to his administrative
Robed Shay, chairman of the ad
department at Ohio State University, will
become the new dean Jan. I.
Shay, who has taught ad at OSU for 19
yean, is the national administrative
coordinator for the National Council of Ad

Herron Ad School will move into the
building that currently houses the IU School
of Law at Indianapolis, located at the comer
of New York and Blackford streets, if the

students now
have direct adm ission
■ Direct admission available to
high school students who
graduate in top 25 percent
By J.M . Brown

Although the school will admit 300 new
undergraduate students this fall, bringing the
school’s total to 1700, the numbers aren't its
only growing aspect
Grider said more and more employers
recognize SPLA's reputation for producing
students who are ready for work in the
marketplace.

■ Area computer network to
help students and faculty
communicate more easilj

SPEA graduates can look for jobs in both
the private and public sector.
Employment can be sought in various
labs, health departments, and waste
management.
Aiinough SPEA will continue its extensive
graduate studies recruiting program, the
school will also concentrate on
undergraduate recruiting efforts.
SPEA representatives will •'beat the streets.”
Grider said, ’t o promote our good
programs, find more interns and
p
locate appropriate marketplace
-J jobs for our students. We want our
J^j name recognized in a lot more

Technology has landed In the School
of Nursing’s lap.
Through the addition o f a local area
network, every faculty and staff member
will have a computer and the ability to
communicate with one another through
an electronic bulletin board.
In addition, both the Schools of
Nursing and Allied Health plan to give
students more access to computers for
information and self-paced learning.
'Technology is not'a substitute for
human interaction, but there are an awful
lot o f things you can do that are selfpaced.” said Angela McBride, the
school’s dean.
For example, nursing undergraduates
can take the registered nursing exam by
appointment via computer instead of
having to wait for the given exam day.
McBride said.
Students can also take a practice test
on the computer that will show them
areas in which they need to further
educate themselves.

ass

Both graduate and
undergraduate students had the
opportunity to learn more about
new degree offerings such as an
environmental concentration for the master
of public affairs degree during orientations
last week. SPEA students, faulty, staff and
their families will attend the annual SPEA
picnic at Eagle Creek Park.

After ar
estimated $6
million in building
School may occupy
the law school at an unforeseen date.
Both the location of the new law school
and the timetable for Herron's move are
still under discussion, said John Wcrenko.
assistant dean of Herron Ad School.
Herron will continue with programs
and monthly exhibits while location
decisions are being made.
Wcrenko said the annual orientation
barbecue and picnic will be at the school
beginning at 11 a.m. Aug. 24. All Herron
Wcrenko said one of the school’s
upcoming events will include a por
day. in which students can exl
work. Nov. 9.

Nursing school receives
healthy dose of technology

By Cindy Conovar D
Tkt Sag****

TktSat****

No longer will serious students who are
interested in the environment have to trudge
through a year at the Undergraduate
Education Center.
Beginning this year, the School of Public
and Environmental Affairs is initiating a
direct admission program for students w ho
graduated from high school in the top 25
percentile and scored 900 or above on the
SAT
“We want to be able to guide a
student all the way through the
program.” said Melissa Crider,
counselor and assistant to the
manager of student services.
T f a student knows what he
wants to do and has the grades, he
doesn’t need to prove himself by
going through a year at UEC,” she
said
SPEA breeds environmental specialists
with a science background who safeguard
citizens' health and the quality of the
environment. They also identify and control
pollution and contamination.

529 ""“""V M
proposal to build a
new i.« school is

”1 believe one o f the marks of a
professional is that you know what you
don’t know and you take steps to remedy
it.” McBride said.
”We want to offer opportunities where
nts can take something like this
computer test and then get feedback to tell
them where they still need to do more
learning.” she added.
The school has made improvements to
its physical look as well — new carpeting
and changes in the student lounge to name
a few.
The faculty is also looking at
redesigning the curriculum to ensure
students have the skills needed to get a job
“We are terribly cooocmcd about
making sure that what is a good program
stays good with health care reform ”
McBride said.
"We have been to many meetings in the
past year with clinical and community
agencies about what they need by way of
new employees,” she added.
The nursing program will celebrate its
80th anniversary as well as the excellence
of the school, explained McBride.
T m not doing this to be an elitist The
school is ranked 16th in the country.
Being in the Top 20 is something to take
pride in.” she said. “Attending a college
with a national reputation gives your

The Sapmore » Orientattoe Inue_________________________________ U n i Y e T S t t y S e r V » C e 8 _______________________________________Au* B,~ 1S

Composition. Accounting.
Biology. Graphic Design.

Whatever is headed your way this semester,
there’s an Apple* computer to help you power through it.
And coming very soon, a new Campus Computer Store located
right in the Food Court where you can conveniently shop and
handle your every computing need!
Macintosh Perfonna 636 CD8/250
f lH B B

Apple PowrrBook®l50 4/120

ft*

MibtjeinmtfibtftTjonmibXitoaatmgmulumaiu

*"c bench

mcrtdiblitfjnljbtenohbuuk computer

fnnAppit
Vbu an study anchor, amunv «uh
ih»cApple Pufftvrfiook ISO Ughi andcompact,
ii weighs jot S-5fc^sotoseasytouhewiihyaj
al mound campus or home for ihc hofcbys. Plus, %th
ihc ft*crtiook 150,you get QutfRxts and ihe K*aflook McWiiy Buntfle
wfmrr akrariy loadedon thehad dn>c

$1,272.00

Special Back to School offer
$1,699.00
Power Macintosh™ 7100/66 8/250
TUbfrspeed.bigbl*Tfonm BKe syam for studentsam i

Mobile computing is easier than ever with
the Apple PowcrBook 520
With new features like the Apple track
pad pointing device, full page-width display, built-in CD-quality stereo
sound and an intelligent hutcry system that lets >ou work longer
between charges Includes the towerBook Mobility Bundle software,

Set while supplies last.

making it easier to work witeiever you are.

$2,019.00

Macintosh® ftrfonna® 636 V250
The new, affordable Macintosh that grows along withyou.
The Maamosh M o m 636 b the vena*. affordable computer tfaTs
bui to expand w*h yoyr horizons. li can hdp you with everything (ramwring
(Bpen lo bntmring your dwttiook. And(he fcrformi 636 a asrfy apmdiHe
Vbuanom upgrade to the new ItorrfC" processor The fcribnm 636canes
p tkm kd wih the software you need lo son ufcngyour Macintosh righ( m y
ftiaindudes the Apple Cola Plus 14" Depbjr.AppieDesign"' Keyboard and

$umoo

From now through October 17, when you
purchase a select Macintosh system on campus, we’ll
give you CJaritfflorks and the Apple Student Resource

$2374.00

P k * 32 •Aogu* 22.394
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Shaping tomorrow through today’s youth
■ Younger students learn
through science apprenticeship.
By J.M .

B row n

TkiS*tam*rt

The faculty at the School of Science is
changing the face of tomorrow W hat's more,
they are preparing eager, young apprentices
to do the same.
Scleral faculty members in the school
spent their summer molding young scientists
through the Central Indiana Honors Science*
Academy and Scientists'* Apprentice
Program
Dan Robertson. Guatam Venturi, line
Long and Xiaolin Li. Ann Martin and Kim
Nguyen, all School of Science staff
members, escorted local middle school and
high school students as they delved into
research projects in modeling, optics,
chemistry and computers
The students also visited the school's
greenhouse and some selected labs to study
lasers. VD computer simulation and protein
models
Also in conjunction with the IUPUI New
Student Connections Program, the school
presented five orientation programs this
summer for beginning majors and transfer
students this summer.
School of Science staff including Cindy
Jones. Florence Rogers, Kim Nguyen and
Associate Dean Joe Kucrkowvki guided the
new students through a building tour and

Jatoa Alexander. IU PUI edentiet. poeee e queetion to Clareeea Moreland, P * e High
School; Ashley White. Shortridge Middle School; end Herman Whitfield. IP S School 992.

Clareeea Moreland. Pike High School
student, mixes chem icals ki IUPUI lab.

informed them about placement lest results,
the student*to-student peer counseling
program, the tutoring center and projected
career fields.
While the fjiture is important to lUPUI's
science staff, the school is also geared for the
present
The school's first major event is the fall
convocation, which will be at the U.Uversity
Place Conference Center Hotel Aug. 26. All
students interested in science ere invited.

interdisciplinary effort to interface with other
schools including the School of Public and
Environmental Affairs and individual
agencies regarding environmental issues.
'T h e center would mostly play a
coordinating ro le" Hall added.
Other new programs will include an optics
program in the physics department and
graduate psychological and tissue
engineering programs in the biology
department.

Hew offerings

The Geology department will offer a new
graduate program in the fall that concentrates
on environmental science.
Robert Hall, chairmen of the Geology
department, said there are developmental
drawings in the works for an environmental
center within the school. The plans would
have to be arpmved by "higher
administration." Hall said.
The center's purpose would be an

k

“M y part-time job is a lot more than just work.”
“When 1 heard UPS had pan-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
WRONG! I could make about $10,000 per year for working about four hours per day
in Operations.
And before 1 could blink, they threw in great benefits like;
»-PAID HOLIDAYS
« PAID VACATIONS
k* MEDICAL COVERAGE
I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities
and college loans. They even said I could pick my own hours: mornings or evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed it!
Its not like UPS is doing more for me, its like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company?”
WORWNG FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR U S

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

B FOR AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE CONTACT:
Student Employment,
Business/SPEA Bldg, Room 2101

I do
1.

i
1

University Services
Fiscal affairs

At your service

T h e IU P U I O ffice o f B u d getin g

L o w ell B lack, director o f Fire

and Fiscal A ffairs has m ade various

Protection S erv ices, says his

ch a n g es in the last
five years to k eep the
university up to par
w ith the latest in the
b usiness w orld.

Looking to the future

d ay-to-day
resp on sibilities
range from rescuing

Current plans for the future o f IU P U I
bookstores include a n ew bookstore on
the south w est co m er o f
U niversity B oulevard
and M ich igan Sreet to be
built som etim e in the
next three years.

anim als to fire
protection cla sses.
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Head ‘bean counter’ talks money, goals
■ David Robbins, vice
chancellor of the office of
Budgeting and Fiscal
Affairs, discusses the
19941UPUI budget
By G lenda K outs
C**tnhhig fj Tke S a fa ***
To poraphr** e line from
• Bcdknobs and Broomsticks."
IUPUI'** administrative offices
aren’t exactly ’burdened down with
follies.”
An employee working there
jokingly referred to the building as
a (Joonset hut. (It is metal, but not
circular).
The temporary building is
22-years old. and will probably
remain serv iceable for another 10
to 20 years, explained David
Robbins. IUPUI vice chancellor of
the office of Budgeting and Fiscal
Affairs.
That’s just fine, if you ask
Robbins, the head bean counter
"When some faculty member
w ants to complain about an
inadequate office, we tell them to
come on down and talk to us.” he
said
\
Robbins, who came to the

campus eight yean ago, said
lU P IT s budget has increased
steadily over the last five yean and
now accounts for 5 1 percent of
lU ’s total budget.
The method for determining that
budget has changed considerably
over the last five yean.
In a highly centralized
accounting system, Robbins’ office
used to projcci income, throw that
figure in "a big basket” and dole
the money out to the various
schools and departments based on
algorithms, including how many
square feet a school occupied or
how many students it had.

’T he deans never worried too
much,” he said. ‘T hey knew what
they had to spend.”
Decentralized budgets are now
standard. With responsibility
center management, more authority
goes to the respective schools and
support service centers, which now
project their own expenses and
The move parallels what has
happened in the business world,
and allows for longer range fiscal
and academic planning since the
schools aren’t restricted to a
12-month thinking process budget
cycle to budget cycle, said Robbins.

management to stay in place.”
The university's academic plan
provides overarching context far
the budget. This approach helps

the basis of the campus, the
medical, dental and nursing schools
grew as extensions lo IU.
Without a strong system of

should be the basis of what you're
doing to hone the skills of those
who come in reasonably well
prepared...to bring together ret
analysis and culture into a general
education program for all students
professional skills."
responsibility center is Allied
Health within the School of
Besides the schools, there are
support centers that don’t serve
students exclusively o r directly
deliver education. Examples
include the libnay, hospital,
bookstore and The Sagamore whi
run tax-wise as not-for-profits.

Money & Movies

ORTH
W EST ER N

MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IS L O O K IN G F O R C O L L E G E
INTERNS. IT TAKES FORESIGHT TO SUCCEED.
CALL THE OFFICE USTEO BELOW TO SEE HOWWE CAN HELP

Mutual Lite. As i Northwestern
code# agent, you'll discover an
opportunity to experience a career
and put yoursettm tes ahead the
race tor a tod tim e position
With out top-pertormmg products,
plus intensive framing program, you
can advance as qucldy as you w ell

The potential downside of
responsibility center management is
that dollar expediency might
overshadow the goal.
However, Robbins said, the
administration has adjusted
extremely well.
"W e’re just completing a fiveyear review,” he said, "and with
very, very few exceptions, they

weed out redundancies and keeps
"one school from stepping on
another's toes,” said Robbins.
The current plan calls far “a
major thrust in undergraduate
education, where we want to put
money in arts and sciences,” he
added.
IUPUI is a young campus that
has grown in a different pattern
than most colleges.

Part Time/Full Time

N

It you're a student with an eye to the

Robbins’ staff - four specialists
and two clerical support persons accounts for and analyzes the total
IUPUI budget as a part o f the
University Budget Office in
Bloomington. Much o f their work
focuses on preparing support
documents for funding requests to
the state legislature.
Robbins coordinates efforts with
budget officials from other
campuses.
”tt’s a very collegial relationship.
We meet frequently. It is pretty
much like running a business. But
you have to keep in mind what
business we're in. Our product is
students,” Robbins said.
He said his goal is t o ’’enhance
the opportunity for faculty to

For mom information call:

IN D Y V ID E O
is seeking sales clerks and
m anager trainees for
evening & weekend shifts,
ten locations around Indy.

Apply in
M on.-Thurs. 12-6 p.m.
7034 Corporate Dr.
(I-465 and W. 71st S t)

A n iU W allis
Director o
tRecruiting for the
Lew Derrlckson General Agency

317/238-6646

Northwestern
M utual Life*
T h e Q u ie t C o m p a n y *

F o r directions, call:

2 9 8 -4 0 0 0
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Foundation raises funds through partnerships
■ Timothy Seiler, a vice
president of the IU
Foundation, talks about
raising funds for IUPU1.
G lenda K ouU
Cntrib&tutg It Tkt Sofantrt
What would you do if you were
the head of a library at an
elementary school and budget cuts
were forcing you to stop buying
books?
If you were Timothy Seiler,
you’d fight back by dreaming up a
fundraising campaign.
"I couldn't stand it." said Seiler.
The strategy he developed
worked so well "that we bought ill
the books we wanted and had
money enough for bookplates and
personal thank-yous," he said.
That experience brought him. in
1986, to a job where fundraising is
his primary concern - although
interest in libraries and education is
still apparent.
As a vice president of the
Indiana University Foundation, the
scale of his mission is a little
grander, but its aims are very
similar.
"People think of fU as a statesupported university." said Seiler.
But in terms of dollars, "state

assisted" is a more accurate
description.
IUPUI* 1993-94 operating
budget is $851 million. Only $149
million, or 17.5 percent, came from
the stale.
Chartered in 1936, the IU
Foundation plays an important role
filling in the remainder1;not covered
by tuition, research grams and
contracts.
The Indianapolis branch office,
which opened at the University
Place Conference Center in late
1988, helps IUPUI gain donations
for projects including the new
library; intercollegiate athletics; the
Wells scholarships, named for
Herman B. Wells, former president
and now Chancellor of IU and
special occasions including the
recent 25th-Anniversaf>
Celebration.
The foundation's 14-person
Indianapolis staff grew from
humbler beginnings in the I970's.
At that lime two people were
devoted to fundraising support for
the schools of nursing, dentistry
and law. The staff now senes in a
consulting capacity for schoolspecific efforts as well as
university-wide campaigns.
One current effort is the school
of medicine's Capital Campaign,
where the foundation offers direct
support in the form of two. on-loan
staffers and indirect support on

donor prospects.
Seiler's office is autonomous,
yet it coordinates with other entities
to avoid duplicate efforts
He agrees redundant solicitations
would lead to grumpy donors.
'T h e way we believe in doing
fundraising" is through
partnership," said Seiler.
THfruniversity's budget has
affected his bailiw kk. as it has all
other areas of the campus
The staff has not grown in recent
years, even though contributions
are up. he said. Total gift income
to IUPUI in 1992-93 was $11.4
million.
Lest you think that the Lilly
Endow menu of the world a rt the
contributors who matter most, think
of this: often those sons of huge

Earn $ 2 ,0 0 0 .00
S c h o la rs h ip
(S500.00 per se m e ste r)

donations come in the form of
challenge grams, which means the
money will only be forthcoming if
matching funds art found
elsewhere.
"Small gifts are important." s ^ J
Seiler. "Lou of people m a k u ff^
small gifts add up to big things
Seiler pointed out that a faculty
fund d m c to raise mone> for l»ooks
and other materials netted more
than $440,000 from roughly 1400
full time faculty members
‘There were some $1 thousandplus contributions But lots of
tens, fiscs, and twnty f i v e s h e
said.
Donors may contribute to
specific schools or projects, or they
may designate to the Chancellor's
Circle, where the money can be
applied to projects without
restriction.
T he one thing we do care about
is that faculty, staff and students
know that we are here, raising
money for the benefit of all three
groups." Seiler said.
Seiler’s orgainzation played a
role in bringing lUPUI’s new
library to reality. But the former
library administrator's current goal
has more to do with people
"We want to be more involved
with studenu while they’re
studenu, so they'll begin to
understand the importance of
philanthropy." he said.

The S agam ore

■ News.
■ Opinions.
■ Sports.
■ Features.

■ Arts.
■ And much more.
Contact Editor-inC hief Brian M oh r
at 274-3455 about
b eco m in g a
Sagam ore staff
m em ber.

H om esfrom $79,900
Custom

q*u
alitybuilt homes a t affordable prices

Special F inanciugfor First Time

In the heart of town...
vithin 2 m ile s of 7 golf c o u rse s!
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will resume
its weekly
publishing
schedule
August 29th.

CO LD SPRING
ESTATES
.

For m ore information, stop by
A rb y 's in Castleton at 6421 E. 82nd St.
O r call D avid at 842-4912

m
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Vogel’s views

Long-range goals of
1UPUI bookstores

Directorworks to modernize campus bookstores
■ Marry Vogel, director of
IUFIJI bookstores, offers advice
and plan to minimize bookstore
blues throughout the semester.*I

M d in g a trip to the bookstore might be
om siik u d routine by a veteran college
MutU'ni but it can a c a lc great anxiety for the
InM \i\ir student.
•N»«onling to Harry Vogel, director of the
It ’PI I Bookstores, students can eliminate
s*»mc of their difficulties if they know the
course and section numbers of the d a ises in
v ha h ihey are enrolled.
Voivl said that studenu are most often
c*utilised by how the bookstores are
o iN f li/d .
There arc three bookstores on the 1UPUI
■ I Ik- I 'iiion Building t
■ ( iv.innugh H ill's bookstore and
■ ihi* IU*rron Art Store.
I he I inion Building bookstore, located on
ihi* w r\i end of campus, sells mainly
pint, w onal books; however, undergraduate
lor classes taught in the building are
.«ts«» M»t*l there
< iv.maugh Hall's basement houses the
m oii n Hi Ur graduate bookstore.
I Ik II* ir*m Art Store, located in the main

building of the Herron Art School. aelh
supplies primarily far the Herron art student.
Vofel laid 70 percent of the bookstore

■ Continue to build "relationships"
with faculty, administration, students.

get to the bookstore early,
Stamlitera
suiting time of the last d a ta for the day. This
allows students in these dasaes an
opportunity to get the necessary supplies
before their daaa begins.
During the first week of daises, bookstore
hours are extended for last-minute textbook

In August of 1993, the stores began idling
both Macintosh and IBM computen at a
special student rate.
"Students really love the Applet and
Power Books," Vogel said.

Of the services provided, book buy-backs
bring a mixed student reaction.
Vogel said this is the area where the
bookstores get bad publitity because
instructors often do not submit textbook
request forms for the next semester tfy^hc
deadlines set for them.
If a book is going to be used, the bookstore
will pay half of the selling price, Vogel said.
However, the number of books bought back
are kept low since the bookstores have no
guarantee the books will be sold again.
According to Vogel, used books are a
bigger gamble than new books because they
cannot be returned to the publisher if they arc
not sold.
Vogel said his best advice for students is to

Bookstore prices and buy-back values are
determined by national averages, Vogel
"We aren't in the business to make a lot of
money, but profits build equity to further
modernize bookstore operation," said Vogel.
If you don't make profits, you can't grow,"

Within three to five years, students will see
the result of the modernization plans when
the building of a new bookstore at the
southwest intersection of University
Boulevard and Michigan Street is completed.
The new store will be like a mini-mall
according to Voscl. All o f the bookstores
will be consolidated in the proposed 25,000

Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore and the
Henon bookstore into one Large "itale
of the art" 35,000 square fool
bookstore located on the central

■ Continue to upgrade computer
hardware and software and remain on
thc^loiding edge of technology in the

■ Develop a system for the faculty to
access bookstore records through the
university mainframe computer fore
information pertaining to
books and supplies.
■ Investigate the feasibility and
ramifications of a tystem where
students can mail order their books and

■ Participate in the development of a
campus-wide credit and ID card

In addition to a centralized bookstore.
Vogel said the facility should include a food
service court, post office and print shop.
He said the goal for the new bookstore will
be to provide the type of service students

Roadway Package System, Inc.
is looking for Part-Tim e Package Handlers/Dock Workers
3 Shifts:
2pm-7pm
5pm-10pm
Midnight-5am

Inquire at Roadway Package System, Inc.
North S Woof Residents
Park 100
8042 Woodland Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana 46278

la s t * South RoskSonts
EEO/AAE

1345R Brookville Way
Indianapolis, Indiana 46239

3 5 9 -7 6 2 8

8 7 2 -2 3 6 5
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
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Student-run research lab one of few in nation
■ Public Opinion Lab conducts
surveys, polls for university and
private clients.
Trtcl P atU raon/M ary Lambert

Room 243, on the second floor of
Cavanaugh Hall, buzzes with activity.
Students are talking on the telephone,
working on computers and taking notes.
It is the home of the IUPU1 Public Opinion
Laboratory, one of the only student run
research centers in the country.
‘The lab does public opinion research for
both the university and private diem s, but
with a twist, the projects are completely done
by students," said Brian Vargus. director of

the lab and IUPUI
professor.
kt3nce an assignment
is contracted to the lab.
then research surveys,
phone calls, compilation
and final results art
completed by student
employees." he said.
Vargus began
conducting political polls Vargus
in 1976, as a professor of
history. He gained statewide recognition for
predicting the 1980 Dan Quayle victory over
Birch Bayh in the Senatorial race.
In 1986, he formed what is now the Public
Opinion Lab out of a need to bring IUPUI
publicity and visibility, Vargus said.
’T h e lab conducts research only in matters
affecting the general public. It does not

conduct any advertisement or product
research." said Vargus.
Completely sell-supported, the lab is a
source of public information and research,
and if s list of outside, private c lie n t is
varied
"All research for the booster latticry has
been conducted by the lab. Thr Induuuipoln
Star published a series last year ah 'u t race
relations in which it used research from the
lab. IUPUI also conducted follow up research
a year later," said Vargus
The Governor’s Board also has used the
lab to gain public opinion about open
container laws and ihcnITs’ salaries. Eli Lilly
and the Department of Justice are also
clients.
"The IUPUI name bongs prestige to both
the lab and its clients." said Vargus.
It received S500,000 in contract research

While that figure is impressive in itself, it is
significant lit note that "it goes hack to the
students, who arc all paid." explained
Vargus.
He explained there are various
opportunities tor students in the lab
MA student may conduct telephone
research, design and distribute surveys,
follow up research, interpret data or head
projects," said Vargus
"This allows students valuable cxpcnencc.
while providing the lab with their abilities,"
he added
Vargus described the students who work at
the lab as "very dedicated, enthusiastic,
bright and a great team "
"The Shir has contracted the lab to do all
polling work for the fall political season, and
it is completely reliant upon and successful
with IUPUI students,” said Vargus

Center offers academic support; starts peer tutoring program
■ Center exists for sole purpose
of aiding college students.

any way it can. but most of the current
programs focus on academic support. The
center's main focus is on the study buddy

By Brenda Adama-Turk
Crtnkutiitit TktScg****

The study buddy program will help a
student organize a study group in any class.
The student must have the course number,
section number, time and days of class,
instructor's name and class location when
they call the center.
The Peer Support Center will send a
volunteer to the class and have all the
students interested in a study group come to a

Students having trouble in class or just
seeking reassurance in any particular
academic field may find what they’re looking
for in the Peer Support Center.
The center is completely run by students
and its purpose is to help IUPUI students in

“CLASS" ABOVE
Graduate to better living

COPPERTREE
APARTMENTS

The initial meeting will focus on teaching
students techniques on how to study in a
group, certain learning styles and also plan
when and where the group will meet for the
The group's progress will be monitored
throughout the semester to ensure the group
stays on track.
If a student prefers a private tutor, the
center can assist in finding a qualified tutor.
It has a listing of tutors in most courses. If
there is not a tutor on file in a course, the

n

My's'

center will help find someone for a student
Tutors are required to have completed the
courses they instruct in the last year or the
subject area must be part of their major The
center will require all tutors to be certified
within the near future.
The center also has pamphlets on hand for
dealing with lest anxiety and many math
related problems. The center will distribute
pamphlets in the fall on additional topics.
In addition to providing campus
information, the center also keeps students
aware of community happenings off campus

DISCOVER WHAT
SUB LOVERS
ARE SAYING...

IUPUI FO O D C O U R T

Deluxe 1&2 Bedroom Apartments and
2 Bedroom Townhomes featuring:
iCustom Blinds
iOak Vanities
iMarbled Tops
iMirror Doors
NO
11 I ' M

i Remodeled
Kitchens
i Dishwashers
iCeiling Fans

1)1 P O M 1 R E Q I M R I 11 F O R
S| H U M S

OR

1 Ml * 1 O U I S

15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
M etro B us Line
Adjacent to Speedw ay Sh op p in g Center
Co-signers Accepted

COPPERTREE APARTMENTS .
22nd ft Lynhunt

£

241-9341

fiTTT

Try one today!
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■ Students given chance
to explore different
options in UEC.
By Cindy C onover D ash n aw
Jif .Sdftfworr
If you're a new Mudcnt at
IUPUI. check chji the
I ’nJcrgrjJuaie Education Center.
The l/EC can vase you time and
energy you might otherwise waste.
Anywhere from 70 to 80 percent
of IUPUI undent* get their start in
the UEC
Student* who want to major in
something with prerequisites, such
as nursing, are automatically
assigned to the UEC.
Students who are undecided
about a major also go through the
UEC. where counselors can advise
them during this exploratory phase

of their university careers.
Students who need to brush up
on their basic skills - reading,
writing, math - also are assigned to
the UEC, where counselors can
help them get up to the college
kvel during their first 30 hours of

One of the programs offered by
the UEC is the Peer Support
Center, a student-organized effort
to provide one-stop shopping for
students who have questions.
•They can't answer every
question that every student has, but
the goal is that they can make
referrals to places where students
can find help," said Scott
Evcnbcck. associate vice chancellor
and director of the UEC.
The UEC also offers mentor
programs for students w ho need

Faculty members select students
who have done well in courses to
kad study sessions for other
students, said Evcnbeck.
Past mentor programs have
psychology, economics and history.
Evcnbeck said the UEC plans to
include other numerous programs
year
Sometimes, simply finding a
friend in a sea of unfamiliar faces
a student assimilates into university
life, Evenbeck said.
The UEC helps with learning
communities, where a limited
number of beginning students take
classes together, he said.
"One student told me what a
difference it makes to know people
in her class," Evenbeck said. "It
makes IUPUI a place that meets her
needs better. She doesn't feel k ft
out and alone."

By Cindy C o n o v tr
Da s h n a w
Tkf Sitfsnjrt

Currently, no more than ten
percent of lU PU l's students
take a course through African
American studies, hut L in k
attributes that to the limited
number o f courses offered by
The program offers two
courses. S:udents can take
"Survey of the Culture of
Black Americans," an
introductory course, in the
fall. According to L ink, the
of African Americans from a
global perspective.
"African American Artists"
is offered in the spring. It is a
course that deah with visual
African-American art from
the late 19th century to the

Evcnbeck said the UEC is
always looting for ways to make
students' academic lives easier.
This fall, the center will begin a
program of referring certain

available, and where there would
be printed materials that would
answer questions,'' Evcnbeck said.

conjunction with Ivy Tech.
The courses are kept small so
students can get individualized
support from counselors and use a
computer without the hassk of
waiting i

what the UEC to all about,
Evenbeck added.
"If a student has made the
commitment to come to higher
education, we're trying to see if
there are things we can do to try to
assure their success," Evenbeck

The UEC to also planning to
open a learning center at IUPUI,
which would centralize some o f the
services it already offers, he added.
‘T h e learning center would be a
place where students could go and,
in ooe place, locale the Peer
Support Center and some
computers with software that's
helpful in a bunch of different

but we're trying to have the UEC
be more of a partner in providing
the assistance that the student might
Evcnbeck said he wants to hear
from students who have dealt with
the UEC.
"We always welcome feedback."

Guidance, tutorial assistance
provided to new recruits

Program strives
for independence

The Afro-American studies
program is ready to come into
its own.
Monroe Little, director of
Afro-American studies, said
he will propose making
Afro-American studies its
own department within the
university this year
Currently. Afro-American
studies is a program within
the School of Liberal Arts.
Since the program is part of
another department, it does
not have the budget to add
courses or faculty. “We really
don't have any faculty of our
own." Little said.
‘T h e faculty we make use
of arc assigned full-time to

The Sapmorr • OrieoLMioa I
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■ Project provides
Indianapolis high school
graduates a step ahead in
college courses, life.
David McCann
worfc-atutfy or non work-atudy job*. Tho board to located outside of

Office gives students work
experience before graduation
■ Through programs
such as Professional
Practice, students learn
the latest techniques in
career development

designed for students who want to
w ort for the same company full
time w hik rotating semesters o f
classes.
Students rotate from semester to
semester working or taking classes.
They also attend a minimum of two
w ort programs in a minimum o f

By Amy D aw eon
C"tnkBh*t$T%iS$imm

If students choose to do an
internship, they would make a
commitment to a company to w ort

The Office of Career and
Employment Services are giving
students the chance to gainpractical
experience whik still in school.
The Professional Practice
Program, one of many services
provided by Career and
Employment Services, allows
students to w ort for a company one
semester and go to school the neat.
The Professional Practice
Program consists o f three main

■ Paralkl experience
ucatioo,
i as co-op. is

University-Bloomington. Students
are tutored by 30 instructors in core
subjects. All students are furnished
room and board.
from September to May.
During their high school years
Upward Bounders are receiving a
grade o f a C or below, mandatory
tutoring occurs Monday through

all Upward Bounders and the
Saturday of each mo
There are now eight tuto
Upward Bounders, assisting dur
this component period.
Two other facets to this program
are the "Bridge"
tltirfgnu gad the
The "Bridge

spend six weeks on
the IU-Bloomington

Students wanting to w ort part
time w hik attending classes can do
so by enrolling in the parallel

The Groups
program consists of
students who have committed to go
to school at
RJ-Bloomington
and stay for four years. They also
take college classes for the

Credit awarded for each program
is at the discretion o f each school or
department in which the student to
Choosing one of these three

Both programs furnish housing.
: if they will really like what they
Often employers hire students
who have previously worked for
them through the programs, giving
those students an advantage over
others who haven't worked for the

from college and who meet the
project's low-income guidelines.
There are several components of
the project. * ~
One to a six-week summer camp
cm the campus of Indiana

Although housed on the IUPUI
campus, the program receives no
funding from Indiana University,
All of the local money to „
provided by the U.S. Department of
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Towering inferno or stranded cat
Fire Protection Services prepared
Mary W ooW rid*e/M a ry Lambart
n tS q m m
Rescuing ducks from sew m , saving
students from stalled elevators and fighting
fires are a few of the responsibili ties of Fire
"Emergencies happen.** said Lowell
Black, director of Fire Protection Services.
"Our job is to be there when they do."
Last year, there were 531 emergencies
including 127 fires. 134 emergency medical
services runs. 217 investigations into safety
practices. 48 hazardous material responses
and five assistance runs to other EMS

O ur depanment responded to 80 percent
of the emergencies on campus this past year
even though the university contracts with the
city to provide tactical fire support." said
Dave Kelly, assistant director.
Kelly said anytime there is an alarm, there
is an automatic city response.
"Many limes the alarms are for small trash
fires caused by cigarettes in trash cans but the
university does not take chances." explained
Kelly.
"Within two minutes a fire can spread, and
that is of special concern in the hospital,
where there are patients confined to their
beds and are unable to get u p un their own."
Although arson has not been a problem on

campus. Kelly says there were 2 1 false
alarms out of 250 building alarms in 1993.
"Many of these were in the hospital
Pulling a fire alarm or tampering with a
smoke detector is a class B misdemeanor
with an automatic jail sentence if convicted."
said Kelly.

There is a more routine side to the job. In
addition to emergencies. Fire Protection
Services coordinates the safety programs for
all campus buildings.
‘T h is may not seem like a big task, but it
encompasses 60 buildings, including the
IUPUI campus; the Medical Center and Riley
Hospital for Children; Herron School of An;
the 38th Street campus and Conrad Farms, a
research farm south of Indianapolis." said
Black.
"We are also responsible for all fire code
complaints, fins inspections and the 3.500 fine
extinguishers on campus." he added.
The department bases its hours on the
population of the campus. Although their
scheduled hours are 7:30 am . to 5 p.m ,
Black and Kelly are on call 24 hours a day
yia radio or pager.
Fire Protection Services also trains other
campus employees.
"Employees must attend state and federal
training classes and maintain certification for
emergency medical services and working as
fire trainers," said Black.

WESTLAKE APARTMENTS
T w o P o o ls
T e n n is C o u rts
B asketball C o u rts
S e v e n l akes - lis h m #
l ive L a u n d ro m a ts

T w e n ty M in u te s F ro m I t i P U I

Efficiencies • Studios • O ne & Two Bedrooms

STUDENT SPECIAL!

O pen Seven I ).ivs

$ too security deposit
with cosigner

2 4 8 -0 6 6 6

N o short term fee
on 6-month lease

10th Street & 465 on Westside
Turn cast on 10th St./ Co to Bcathway Drivc/Tum South to Main i ntiarxc

RESERVE OFFICERS'
TRAINING CORPS

PREREQUISITE:

ADRENALINE
D r iv e . In te n sity ,
T h o s e a r e n ’t w o r d s
y o u ’re likely to see in
m any co urse requirem e n ts . T h e n a g a i n ,
A rm y R O T C is unlike
any other elective. It’s
hands-on excitement,
R O T C w ill ch a lle n g e
you mentally ana
physically through
intense leadership
training. Training
that builds charac

ter, s e lf-c o n fid e n c e
and d e c isio n -m a k in g
s k ills . A g a in , w o r d s
other courses seldom
use . But t h e y ’re the
c r e d it s y o u n e e d to
succeed in life R O T C
is o p e n to fresh m e n
and so phom ores w ith
out obligation and
re q u ire s abo ut 4
ho urs per w eek.
Register this term
for Arm y RO TC.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSEYOUCANTAKE
For details, visit Room 542, 620 Union Drive North.

Or ca ll 274-0073
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The Sagamor
' Gain valuable work experic
Build your professional por
• Earn money at the sam e ti
All academic disciplines are welcome to apply for Sagamore position
journalism, English, marketing, sales and advertising are iwtrequij
final selections. The Sagam ore experience includes on-thejob
Account Executives
Selling advertising space to local retailers. Earn ^2%commi!
Display Ad D esigner*
Designing and laying out display ads on the Macintosh. Ma<
Experience with PageMaker, Quark XPress, Freehand, Illustral
plus in th

See IUPUI through a camera

Responsible for developi
Voice, Sports, Focus an
the Mac u sin g !

each sale.

n e e a must in this position,
fnd Photoshop considered a

LejxMting business of photojournalism.

ie s fow arious Sagamore sections including News,
>|Mjfmies also include page layout and design on
figBjrreehand, Illustrator and Photoshop.

issues. See your work in print

I at 274-3456
[pointment

For newsroom positions,
please call Brian Mohr at 274-3455.

)r stop by The Sagam ore offices in the basement
of Cavanaugh Hall, Rooms 001G & 001H.
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Starting over

Debate team approaches coming season with new coach
■ Former coach resigns due to
) illness; Melissa Smith, former
team member, takes position.
i By Trlcla Reynolds
Cftnkmtuq 1$ Tkt Saga***
The IUPU1 debate team, unmarked by the
closing of the theatre end communications
departments, bos a new. a new association
and a new goal for next season

I

Melissa Smith, the new coach of the
debate team, received her bachelor's degree
from IUPUI this past summer and will he
attending law school this fall. Smith, who
was a member of last year's debate team, was
> one of the first to proceed into the
elimination rounds. Smith, who is looking
>

Bepko______
Continued from Patt 4
give us a boost. His approach will be to
encourage what is already under way on the
campuses. His goal of the universities'
education is to make it the best it can
ooxsiblv me
W here do you ace the university, In say,
the next century? Awl how do you fed
other institutions will d e w IUPUI In the

I

forward to next year's season said, "the
members will learn to reason and think
critically.
Mark Small, who has coached the debate
team for the last four years, has resigned
because of an illness. Small is currently
working at his law firm: Brad bum. Swctnam,
and Small.
"It Is sad to see him go. He did a lot for his
students," said Smith of Small's departure
Small has helped IUPUI join the newly
established debating organization, which he
also helped develop. National Education
Debate Association has reshaped the college
debating goals. Small said that. "NEDA
emphasizes the quality of argument and
developing skills for post graduation and deemphasizes the importance of competition."
There still is a winner, but the emphasis is on
learning rather than winning.
21st Century?
It (IUPUI) may follow any particular
model. We are in fact developing our own
model.
I think that IUPUI will be recognized
across the country as an extrordinarily good
place to work towards an undergraduate
degree, particularly in the professional
schools.
Some of the innovations that are taking
place and will he taking place (at the
university) will set us apart and make us
recognizable as a leader among other national
urban universities.

D iscover th e se cre t a t

I

5 4 3 0 N. M ichigan Road
B eautiful landscaping, covered parking,
sparkling pool a n d club house m ake

>

Kessler Gardens A pts.
A co m fo rta b le a n d relaxing p la ce t o live

The debate team has approximately 15
members who compete in several debate
tournaments. Students who do not need any
prior experience in the field to participate on
the team, but R227. Argument and Debate, is
a class offered in the fall to prepare students
for the debate competition.
The debate team is made up of students
from all different majors, with a slightly
greater number of law students
Most members start out competing in the
novice level, which is the basics and is
limited to eight tournaments, and then the
students can move on to the open or varsity
team which has more experience and is more
difficult.
Although the communication and theatre
deportment is shutting down, the debate team
is preparing for next season with no end in
sight. Smith said the team is not affected

UIt's sad to s «« Mm go.
He did a lot for his students’
ifioti ra ft Me* SmoX t iepartan

because their budget is already vet
The debate team is preparing for a new
year with nttire than trophies as a goal They
have undergone some changes that will
enhance the program's ability to teach and
Icam more. With the new objectives; debate
team members will graduate with a better
understanding and more experience when
thinking is done for the purpose of learning
rather than just winning

Read The Sagamore
every Monday

SPEEDWAY
BODYSHOP
2534 W. 16th Street
(317) 635-3764

S t o p b y a n d see o u r
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a b o u t o u r specials!
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A lternatives to food
court found in hospitals
■ Cafeterias in medical, sports
facilities offer plenty of adequate
culinary options for students.

In many college student*' schedules,
especially those here at IUPU1. class
availability dictates when and how long
Furthermore, those schedules usually mean
students will be on campus during the all
important lunch hours.
For staff, faculty and administrators, the
situation is even more stringent since they
usually spend the whole day on campus.
Consequently when and where to eat lunch
ends up playing an important part in their
day.
For fUPUl students and personnel, the
choice as to where to eat seems to be
somewhat limited. Many, if not the majority,
choose to spend their lunch in the food court
where nine fast-food outlets reside. But.
eating at the same place for a whole semester
probably gets somewhat monotonous
There are plenty alternatives, though.
Although some may find it awkward, the
hospitals located on campus have cafeterias
that students and staff can use for their dining
delight. Similarly, the Union Building and

Law School both have cafeterias for those on
campus during the lunch hour.
These eateries may be fairty difficult to
locate, but once they have been experienced,
most will find the extra walking is a small
price to pay for the variety available
Along with the different types of menus at
hand, complete meals can be built from the
assortment of entrees, tides and deserts. The
Law School cafeteria even allows patrons to
dish up their own meals. Seating is much
more accessible also, which is a refreshing
change of pace from the always overcrowded
food court.
As for the quality of the food, obviously a
little is lost in the mass production that takes
place in a cafeteria. The hospitals also have
fairly bland choices, but in a hospital that is
to be expected

Ail of the hospital cafeterias on campus
are run by the same organization. Marriot
Food Services, so the different hospitals have
similar, if not identical, menus. There does
exist some variety, though.
The University Hospital and Outpatient
Center cafeteria probably gets the most non
hospital visitors, more than likely due to its
location. In this one location however,
customers have essentially three different
areas to choose from: entrees, grilled
specialties and a quick serve line.

M A K E $50
P E R W E E K !!

Two to three available entrees with many
sides and deserts are also present in this one
line. Drinks, cither from the tap or in a can.
can also be obtained here. And. unlike the
food court or Chancellor's restaurant,
different menus appear according to the day
of the week. This obviously gives students
many different choices as far as meals go.
As mentioned earlier, the food in the
hospital cafeterias is fairly bland.
Condiments essentially become a customer's
best ally in these cafeterias. Pepper, sah.
ketchup, etc. can put a little extra seasoning
and taste to spice up the weak flavor.
A ho available in the cafeteria lines is a
salad bar. All the fixings essential to that
perfect salad are available. Be careful when
you're piling on the toppings, though,
because the weight of the salad determines

Plasma helps save lives

ca ll
92 6-0 0 0 6

Please see C A FET ER IA * on Page 43

QRIRRWOOD
^

DONATE
PLASMA

the price.
Prices for then
deserts on the other hand, remain constant
and fairly reasonable. But on some occasions
the small helpings dished out by cafeteria
workers don't quite justify the cost listed on
the menu. A main dish with two sides and a
drink cost around $4, which isn't bad.
The hospital cafeterias also have separate
lines where grilled specialties such as
hamburgers and hot dogs are served. Soups,
french fries, and other more traditional lunch
time favorites are available in these lines. A
quick-serve line rounds out the three choices
in the hospitals.
Even though a large number of people pass
through these cafeterias, lines move

^ A P A R T M E N T
Ideal for Roommates!
15 M inutes from IU P U I!
T w o Bedrooms from $385!
FEATURING
Washer & Dryer Hookups
Large Walk-in Closets
Carports
Cable TV
Swimming Pool & Clubhouse

today!!
Universal Reagents, Inc.

2858 North Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

299-7924
46th & High School Road
Daily 10-6
Sunday noon-6

R Revtl Companies, Inc.
Commercial Real Etta* Services
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Cafeterias

Continued from Page 42

Unknown eateries w ith plenty to offer found on cam pus
reasonably fast. Seating is also
) be

On the far west end of campus in
the Union Building is another
suitable lunch menu. Much like the
hospital cafeterias, the Union
depending on the day of the week.

location on campus, the Union
Building cafeteria does good
business. The seating area is huge,
but finding a seat is still difficult,
which is a testimony to its

but la opan to students, staff and faculty of ths antlr* campus.
Most of the patrons are students, as
opposed to the number of hospital
employees and visitors that eat in
the hospitals. And. as crazy as it
sounds, some people feel

part of the line, while in the Union
Building condiments are located on
a totally different table, which no
doubt helps move the lines along.
hospitals is the fact that salt and
pepper can be found on the tables.
The menu items may not be
quite as good as the hospital food,
but the Union Building makes up
for that in terms o f atmosphere.

For students needing a sufficient
and easily found lunch alternative,
the Cavanaugh Hall cafeteria
makes good sense. One quick trip
to the basement provides students
with a cafeteria-style line, seating
(albeit limited) and numerous
vending machines for the perfect
dessert, drink or snack to go along

488-8800

with one's meal.
This summer’s addition of an
cappucino stand adds to the variety
of the cafeteria.
The facility specializes in
concession type items such as
sandwiches, nachos and salads, hut
it is the nacho salad that makes it
truly worth the time. Not only does
it provide customers with a plate
full of nachos, meat, lettuce, salsa
etc. but tlit price makes it a steal.
For only S2.85 one gets enough
sustenance to last the whole day.
Sub sandwiches of different
types also provide students with a

fine lunch. Choices of toppings,
meats and sides of potato chips can
furnish a good meal
Scaling obviously becomes a big
problem in the cafeteria Seating
can accommodate approximately
150 students, but those chairs
quickly fill up playing cards or
even watching television. It can he
argued that the basement cafeteria
has become the closest thing to a
student “hangout” with the
absence of a true student center.
With only three attendants, the
service can be very slow at times,
especially around noon. The
complexity of menu items adds to
that problem with some choices
having nearly a dozen toppings or
extras. Salads, drinks and cookies
round out the complete meal that
can be obtained in the cafeteria.
Although the Nalalonum
concession stand sounds like a poor
choice for lunch, it actually has
several advantages over other
eateries. The amount of food one
receives for the price charged is
particularly good, and its location
on campus allows students with
limited lunch breaks to travel in
and out while not wasting too much
time.
The facility is run by B A C

finlerpriscs, which stands for Betty
and Chock Dillow The Dillows are
the two which attend to students’
lunch needs and expectations Their
fnendly service is a plus for the
Some of the best soups on
an be purchased at the
tith the chicken and
dumpling and cream of broccoli at
the top of the list The portions are
fairly sizable too. giving students
their money ’s worth The chili dogs
and regular hot dogs with their hall
park flavor are also good choices.
Slay away from the cheeseburgers,
though. Their processed microwave
versions simply do not make the
grade
frir the dirt conscious patrons,
salads with special low ealone
dressings are available F.xccpt for
the salad bar in the hospital and
Union Building cafeterias, the
salads art also the largest available
on campus. Crackers are included
and come with four in a package,
and two packages are usually
included with a salad.
The lack of seating is a major
problem for the Nauionum facility.
There really is no area designed
specifically for eating, and the
adjacent student lounge doesn’t do
much to alleviate the problem.
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It’s good and bad news for IUPUI theater
one of the three student d ubs in

By Iren a S o a n la k

Cntnkrt9$ ta Tki $*fan*rt
This semester brings news, both hod and
good, to IUPUI freshmen who wish lo major
m theater.
First, the had news The department of
communication* studies, formerly the
department of communication and theater,
will no longer offer a theater major nor will
the IUPUI theater put on theatneal
performances for the public. The changes are
due to recent cute in lUPUI's budget and the
nerd for more space for the deportment
The good news, according to Robert Dick,
former chairman of the department, courses
in theater will still be available.
Instead, students may earn degrees in
Communication Studies with concentrations
in different areas. Students who are currently
enrolled as theater majors will be allowed to
finish their degrees.
“We are moving away from the age of
speciali/ofion. and consistent with that move,
our department has developed a major that
allows liberal arts students to diversify their
future prospects. It allows them to deselop a
brooder understanding of the
communications process os it relates to
whatever emphasis they might later pursue"
Dick said
Dorothy Webb, a communication
professor who will begin her term as

department this fall, has
a positive view of the
changes.
"We haven’t had
funds to hire the faculty
»o keep the theater track
viable We feel good
about the unification of
the curriculum whereby
we can deliver the
courses students need in
medio, organizational communications and
public speaking. We are excited about the
cohesiveness of the new curriculum and the
fact that all of our faculty will get to know all
of our students, which the track system didn't
provide." Webb explained.
According to Webb, courses will be
offered in acting and directing, the history of
theater, children's theater and story telling.
"I hope to see us continue exploring ways
that we can use distance teaming (such as)
satellite cable and off sight learning We
have one class we are beaming to Canada.
We are hoping to develop introduction to
theater for television and story telTtng for
distance learning." she said.
Webb advises incoming freshmen to look
over the courses in the department of
communications studies and sample some
classes before they make a decision about a
major. She also recommends students join

For students interested in televised media.
Open Channel is a club which provides the
opportunity for students concentrating in
telecommunications to test their skills. The
club has aired its own programs in the past.
brings in a series of speakers who talk about
job opportunities in the field of
communications. Cue, the drama club, will
continue lo produce plays independent of the
Students don't have to be communications
majors to join any of these organizations.
such as the annual speech contest and the
international children's play writing contest,
w hich draws adult writers for children's
theater from around the world, will continue,
and the winning plays will be performed.
Webb approaches the coming year with a
spirit of compromise. T h e y mounted a
mighty battle last year to get another
consideration of the decision. I've lived long
enough to watch things come and go. People
have different values, we all make choices,
and if you're running a business you can’t do
everything. You make choices; I would wish
that this decision wasn't made this way (but)
you accept it or you move cm," she said. ‘The
comes, theater will be back as part o f this
university life."

Massage, magic have common link at IUPUI
■ Continuing Studies offers
students a variety of courses.
By C in dy C o n o vn r D a a h n a w

At fUPUl mavvage. magic and the Russian
language base one common thread.
Students can learn about all three through
the non credit division of the IUPUI
Continuing Studies program
ft* the first time. Continuing Studies will
offer a one year, non-credit program for
massage therapy.
Upon completion of 900 instructional
hours, students are permitted to take the
national certification examination. There's a
practical side, too-massage therapists con

moke up to $60 an hour.
The division has added certificate
programs in supervisory and human resource
management. Classes in ballet, magic, the
Russian language and culture are also
offered.
G asses to help students prepare for
college-level math. English and. for the first
time, human biology ore available.
Continuing Studies offers a total of 350
classes each semester and nearly 16.000
students participate.
Irv Levy, director of non-credit programs
for Continuing Studies, said even though
students don’t receive college credit for the
courses it doesn't matter.
“Most of our students are adults w ho
already have degrees and arc taking classes
for personal enrichment. More and more are

taking classes for work force development, to
help them in their careers or to help them get
jobs with specific skills." said Levy.
"Some arc taking classes just to lest the
waters, to see if they want to go to college
and get a degree. And some attend just
because they want to learn something new,"
he added.
Classes vary from half-day seminars to
classes meeting once a week for four to six
weeks.
Some of these classes meet on campus, in
shopping malls or area high schools.
Continuing Studies distributes a catalog as
a supplement to the Indianapolis Star, three
times a year, listing all non-credit classes
Students can also find copies in the library, in
offices throughout the campus and in the
Union Building.

Course focuses on influence and power of religions
■ ‘Fascination of subject matter^
given as reason many students
take religious studies courses.
B y B arb a ra Q uahrow ak l

Cntniuti^ts TktSaftmoft
Students uncertain abrxit studying religion
may have their minds made up after spending
a few minutes with Rowland
Sherrill, chairman o f the religious
studies department.
T h e reason most students
decide lo enter the program is
simply because of their fascination
for the subject." said Sherrill
"But we are open to any student

m

•boul wh* **have 10ofrerReligious studies, an academic study of the
various world religions, focuses on the
powerful historical influence of religions in
human situations. It also concentrates on the
tremendous impact religions have on
people's thought and behavior patterns.
The department is particularly well versed
in the areas of Islam. Christianity. Hinduism
and religious ethics. Sherrill said.
Religious Studies began as a
program in the School of Liberal
Arts in 1973.
In 1975. it became its own
department offering both a major
and a minor.
Graduates of the program lend i
to enter serv ice professions
T remember a 57-yeaf-dld ’

is

graduate w ho joined the
Peace Corps upon
.graduation and spent
two yean in
Sherrill.
"Other students go o
to post-graduate work
in religious studies,
social work, law and
occasionally the
seminary." Sherrill
explained.
The curriculum is flexible in allowing the
student and the academic adviser lo structure
o unique program
By doing this, the student rqceivesJhe, *>-» w
{opportunity to investigate a wide variay o f 1
w a s with the ability lo focus on
tura of interest," said Sherrill. ’

TV SifimofT • OrirntJlioc Isur

IUPUI, Ivy Tech
join hands to
work with FM
■ Aviation students train
through academic study and
on-thejob experience.
By Brian M ohr
TkiStfamm
IUPUI has joined hands with Ivy
Tech State College to offer interested
students an opportunity to work with
the Federal Aviation Administration.
As staled in the course description.
'T h e Cooperative Education Program
is designed to prepare students for a
professional career as on Electronics
Technician with the FAA by
integrating periods o f academic study
and on-the-job work experience."
The signing of the co-op agreement
June I, is the only agreement o f two
Indiana colleges with the FAA
concerning this particular program.
Students can receive an associate's
degree in electronic technology and at
the same time have the opportunity,
upon completion o f 26 weeks o f full
time work or 52 weeks of part-time
work with the FAA, to be hired by the
Dean Fakicchio. manager of Indiana
Airway Facilities Sector of the FAA.
said this is an important move for the
growth of the FAA.
Gerald Bcpko. chancellor of IUPUI,
said he believes this program is t
definite plus for students studying
electronics at the university.
"This is yet another opportunity for
our electronic technology students to
excel," he explained.
The primary objectives of the course
include:
■ attracting and recruiting a diverse
quality of students to meet long-range
staffing needs.
■ permitting selections for career
fields based on proven performance.
■ bringing new educational methods
and concepts into the work force.
■ assisting students in applying
classroom theory to "real world" work
experience in meeting financial
obligations by earning while learning
faculty knowledge of work force needs.
■ assisting in placement service
Students ore paid depending on
previous electronics experience and
cunrnt grade level. Their salary is
determined by the rotes in the Federal
General Service pay scale. They can
also accrue vacation and sick leave and
can be eligible for Federal life
The course was designed to coincide
witfi one of the ifcA T itain
responsibilities, which Is The
installation, operation and maintenance
of the world's largest and most air
Irafffc JcfiJrpl jrid air navigation
Tystem."
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IU, Marion County team up to fight spread of STDs
IBeD Flower Clinic and the IU Laboratory offer testing and
treatment for sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV.
tested, examined and treated, often for the
same S5." said Duane Wilmot. sexually

By U wowt Austin

IU and the Marioo County Health
Department are teaming up to fight the
spread of sexually transmitted diseases by
offering testing and treatment of STDs.
Located at I Oth and Wilson streets, the
Bell Flower Clinic is the Marion County
Health Department's d in k for sexually
"We offer testing and treatment for
sexually transmitted diseases at a very
minimal cost. Usually for $5. a patient can be

County and seven surrounding counties. The
low cost is made possible by grams from the
federal government and funding from the
Marion County Health Department
"A routine examination will include
testing for gonorrhea, chlamydia and a drug
test for syphilis. These three tests are given to
anyone who comes into our office. We also
offer an examination for genital warts and
h erpes"said Wilmot.
Bell Rower also houses an infectious

disease clink that offers confidential and
anonymous HIV testing.
Bell Rower maintains a relationship with
IUPUI; the IU laboratory does the testing for
the sexually transmitted diseases.
Research nurses from IU are at B dl
Rower on a regular basis where they do a
number of different things.
The nurses are involved in research for a
cure for sexually transmitted diseases.. They
arc currently researching possible cures for
herpes and genital warn.
The research nurses are involved in
protocol insolving new drugs to treat STDs.
Pan of their responsibility is to petition the
government to market new drugs to treat
STDs
The nurses also do one-on-one counseling.

The clink employs about 40 people
including clerical staff, disease intervention
specialists, nurses and practitioners.
Some future plan} for the clink include
providing parting and becoming more
"Wc are trying to become more involved
with the communit) as far as getting the
nurses and disease intervention specialists
out and conducting as many presentations as
we can. We're trying to get a step ahead of
the diseases, preventing the diseases rather
than just treating them " said Wilmot.
People wanting to utilize the serv ices of
the d in k should make an appointment They
are encouraged lo call at 7:30 a m. on the day
they want the appointment Walk-ins can also
he seen.

Taking classes electronically from other universities getting closer to reality
■ Office of Special Media
Projects is exploring programs
involving distance learning.

lekvtsion. telephone and computer networks
makes this possible, said William Plater,
executive vice chancellor and dean
of faculties.
"All three have developed for
new off-campus kam ing

Tckvision Cooperative, which uses the
educational access channel, on cable
television, to better serve the
Indianapolis community.
Established by the Office of
Special Media Projects, ETC is
made up of local cable services,
the Marion County public and
private schools and city
government.
ETC coordinates programs for
the Indianapolis Zoo. Children's
Museum. Conner Prairie. The
Indianapolis Museum of Art and dozens of
other informal agencies
"The cooperative negotiates, on behalf of

nEUE

By Mary Lam hart
Tkt Satamorr
If the possibility o f taking a class at
another university, anywhere in the country,
electronically, seems unreal, it isn't.
IUPUI and the Office o f Special Media
Projects are exploring educational
opportunities involving distance kam ing. .
New uses of technology associated with

For example, the Office of
Special Media Projects was
responsibk for recommending and
developing an integrated electronic
network permitting students to
receive general education courses
in community centers, offices and homes
Another example is the Educational

informal kam ing agencies and the
educational community, to use the
technology infrastructure for the community
A goal of the cooperative is to coordinate
planning and implementation of the
technology in the surrounding eight counties.
" We arc very interested in interactive
technologies and hope the new cabk TV
franchise agreements are renegotiated so we
can get access to the Internet for all cable
subscribers." said Plater.
'T h e group is now looking at other
tcchnokigies and serv ices to help make
Indianapolis one of the nation's best places
for education." he added
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Gifted students become ‘scholars’
■ The Young Scholars Program
ended its 12th year with more
than 350 students participating.
B y Darin C ro n a

TV Saftmtn
The Young Scholars program ended its
12th year with more than 350 students
participating in two. two-week sessions.
The program, sponsored by the IUPUI
Honors Program, allows students in grades
three through 10 the opportunity to explore
and develop new ideas while taking courses
such as chemistry. Japanese, an and
Miriam Langsom. director of the Honors
Program, said she founded the program 12
years ago because of the lack of challenging
courses offered to gifted and talented
students in secondary education.
“We were concerned about strong students
whojwertn’t given the opportunity to do their
best." said Langsom. who is also the
associate director of the School of Liberal
Aits.
To take part in the program, students must
be currently enrolled in a program for the
gifted and talented at their school or be
nominated by a teacher or principal. Once
accepted, students can choose the classes
they would like to take.
Classes for each session are divided into

three levels according to the students grade
level. The courses are taught by university
faculty, staff members and instructors who
art qualified in the leaching of gifted
"This has been a very successful
program." said Annette Cwikla. field director
of the program. "We have students who
began in the Young Scholars program,
moved up to the SPAN program, and are now
in schools such as Harvard and MrT."
The program provides the opportunity to
recruit future IUPUI students and get
involved in community service, said
Young Scholars is one of three programs
offered by the Honors Program.
The H ton Program allows college
specifically designed to academically
In addition to taking honors courses,
students can pursue independent study.
guidance of a faculty member.
According to Langsom, the IUPU1 Honors
Program is unlike any offered by other
colleges and universities.
A lot of the students in the program had
lackluster high school careers in which they
did not apply themselves, according to
In college however, they are "really
hungry to show themselves and others just
how good they really are" so they take

Physical Education upbeat
about recent changes
■ The school was founded in
1866 in New York City and was
called the Normal College.
7V

Stfcmtrt

By far the oldest school on the IUPU1
campus, the School of Physical Education
has 128 years o f history.
It was originally founded on Nov. 21.1866
in New York City, and was the Tint school of
physical education in the nation. The
American Turners, a group of German
immigrants interested in physical fitness,
especially gymnastics, named the school the
Normal College of the American Gymnastic
Union.
Over the years, the curriculum has evolved
with the needs of physical education
teachers. The program expanded over time
from a four-month certification in the late
1800s to the current four-year degree
program.
In 1871. the Normal College made an illfated move to Chicago. The college was
burned out the same year it moved by the
great Chicago fire and was forced to return to
New York City. A few years later the school
moved to Milwaukee and remained there
until 1907 when it moved again, this time to
Indianapolis Classes were downtown at the
Athenaeum building, a center of German
culture in the city.
An association with Indiana University
began in 1932. The i

so students from Normal College would do
their fust three yean at Indianapolis, and
complete their senior year at the
ion campus.
: o f financial difficulties, the school
was forced to merge with IU in 1941.
Under the merger, physical education
yean at the Athenaeum building and their
last two y ean at IU. This arrangement
continued until the earty 1972 when all four
y ean of the program were moved back to the
Indianapolis location, and the school's name
officially became the School o f Physical
In 1982, the school moved into its current
home at the newly finished Nauiorium and
According to Nicholas Kellum, current
dean of the school of Physical Education, one
of the most interesting changes in the school
has been the recent integration of the
depenment of Restaurant, Hotel and
Institutional Management and Tourism. The
integration became official July 7, however,
the department offices remain in the Science.
Engineering and Technology building.
"Since space is at a premium on campus,
and they already have office space over there,
we figured it would be wiser for them to stay
put there." explained Kellum.
Linda Brothers, acting chairman o f the
Department of Restaurant and Hotel
Management and Tourism was upbeat about
the m ove." We’re very excited. For a long
time we were a part o f the School of
Engineering. I think this might be a better fit
for our need," she explained.

honors courses, she said.
Langsom added that some of the students
in the Honors Program started college on
To apply for the honors program, a student
must meet one of the following criteria:
■ Freshman-Combined score of 1100 on the
SAT or ACT o f 27, or who graduated in the
upper 15 percent o f their high school class or
a freshman enrolled in the Undergraduate
Education Center who cams a 3.0 GPA
■ Upperclassman-All students who have
earned a minimum of 12 hours credit with a
3.0 GPA.
Other divisions within the Honors Program
include Indiana Future Problem Solving and
SPAN.
Indiana Future Problem Solving is a year
long program in which teams of students in
secondary education use a six-step problem
solving process to solve scientific and social
problems of the future.
SPAN allows pre-college age students to
take college classes alongside college
students. They cam
still in high school.
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Parking S ervices ready to collect on tick ets
■ One of the priorities this year
is to collect money owed on
outstanding parking tickets.
•rands H m raU/Mary U m b o rt
TktSatemcrt
There U one common and frequently
occuning action sure to drive IUPU1 students
bonkers - a parking ticket
While many students would probably say
loo many tickets arc given out. they may be
surprised to find out the director of parking
agrees.
Entirely too many parking tickets are

to collect all money from unpaid parking
tickets, and we plan to do just that/* he said.
One way to do this is to refuse
to grant a student's degree if there
is an outstanding debt on record,
which they do. said Nolle.
Any money generated by
parking services goes hack into
the system with the majority of

*To he more specific. 10.000 to
12.000 per semester, with the
majority of the violators being
students. When we write a ticket, it
means we didn't convince someone
to park where they belong." Nolle
said.
O f the thousands of tickets
issued each sem ester, too m any g o
u npaid, he a d ded.
When a student docs not pay a

J

I* I I I
J

parking ticket it will eventually appear on a
statement issued from the Bursar's Office as
a student debt.
"One of the priorities of parking services is

'[ 'I
J J

ex istin g p arking areas and
con stru ctio n o f r

'Upkeep of the parking lots is
expensive. The current debt of the parking
service is approximately S2.5 million a year/
said Nolle.
’‘Operations, cleaning and patching holes

are all additional costs not included in that
figure." he added.
Not only does parking services provide
parkttig for nearly 37,000 students and
faculty, but it also allocates parking facilities
for IU Medical Center's patients and visitors.
"The Medical Center requires parking for
approximately 60.000 patients and visitors
per month. Access and mobility problems for
patients present distincuvt challenges that
must he met by parking services," explained
Nolle
Sporting events on campus also require the
expertise of the parking services, said Nolle.
Preparation for sporting events depends on
the number of participants and the number of
spectators

‘One-stop shopping* center for jobs offered by student service
■ Career and Employment
Services ideal place for finding
on and off campus employment
By Lamont Austin
7h# Saiomcrr
Students seeking employment may find
help at Career and Employment Services.
The ofTicc, located in the Business/SPEA
Building, works to bring students and alumni
together with employers on and off campus.
‘T he general idea of Career And
Employment Services is to be a one-stop

shopping center for students' career and
employment related needs." said Thomas
Cook, director.
Career and Employment Services has
several ways to help students while they are
in school.
One way b to provide employment for
students who want jobs, whether they have
work study money or not. said Cook.
Bulletin boards, located outside the offttc.
list several job openings for work-study
students, as well as current openings within
the university.
Students must be registered with the office
to receive their services, however.
For students who have general career

counseling questions, the office provides
career counseling by a staff of trained
professionals.
Career and Employment Services also
sponsors several job fairs throughout the year
to connect potential employers to applicants
"We have five or six different job fairs that
we do a year through this office," said
Sherree Wilson, associate director.
The Student Employment Fair takes place
in September. Students will be able to get
information about current job openings and
internships at the fair.
The office also sponsors various
workshops throughout the year. Some of
them include resume writing, interviewing.

T h o f o n o r a lld u . . .is
t o be a ono-atop sh o p p in g
c a n to r for s tu d e n ts .”
[kntut
job-hunting techniques and mock
interviewing
One of the most popular workshops in the
past has been on business etiquette
A list of workshops along with the lime
and meeting place is available in Career and
Employment Services.

Room m ate Wanted!

Psychology, Social \Mnk and all other Majors

or anyone from IUPUI to share lease

Want flexibility?
Want to work with people?
$6.00+ an hour?
We have the job for you!

Available Immediately!
Large Graduate Ibwnhouse on IUPUI Campus
between New York and Michigan on Lansing
• 2 story
• A ll u tilities, cable included
• 3 bedroom
• Enclosed outside courtyard
• Furnished
• Walking distance
• Washer! dryer
to main campus
• C entral a ir
• Children welcome
• Jenn A ir stove
• Sorry, no pets

Call 465-8875 or 631-2787

Due to continuing growth, wink is aiuilobie m apartments or grt/uft
homes helping [)cople who are deuelopmentally disabled acquire new skills
and become more independent. This is work that makes you feel gotkl.
W e can accommodate virtually any schedule. Etcry other weekend is
usually required. Excellent insurance package at 20 or mine hours per
week. G reat experience for psychology, social q*nk and nursing majins.

Please call REM - Indiana at

573-6778
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday from 9am to 3pm
to make an appointment to fill out an application.

ART STUDIO SPACE TO SHARE

546 S. MERIDIAN
631-ARTS

REM Indiana. Inc.
550Gctgrc»ionaI Blvd., Suite 118
Carmel, Indian.) 46032
Equal Qpportuninr E m ployer
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